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Editorial Section
-Wrishington's

Birthday

. George Washington's name is one the association of
.which-with Freemasonry will always be a source of pride
to eveiy wearer gf the Lambskin. The anniversary of his
birth is observed with suitable ceremonies in many Lodges
in the United States and clsewhere in the world. The
admir:rs of the great Americal are to be found everywhere.
Even 3he people that he opposed on the field of battle paid
him many -a iribute. One of the finest is that of Lord
pyron, who said of Washington:

-

o

'

Where may the wearied eye repose
When gazing on the Great;
Where neither guilty glory glows,

It

Is He Duly and Truly

Prepared?

is not sufficient that a candidate for admission to the

mysteries of Freemasonry be a good man and true, coming
under the tongue of good repute; but he- must also be in a

condition, financially and otherwise, to support the many
duties and burdens which membership in the Masonic
Order imposes upon a man. That Lodges are often careless
in this respect and admit persons unable to do their duty
as Masons once they are admitted, or apt to beco;ne burdens

upon the Lodge and the Fraternity at large, is a well-known

fact. A flagrant case of this kind ryas reported by the Se-

cretary of the Board of Ilelief of Pasadena, California, as
follows:

Nor despicable state?

I know of a Lgdge which initiated a man with five children, who
was receiving aid from the County Charities at the same time he was
taking the d-egrg9s, and within a year the Lodge was called upon to
care for his family.

Yes-one-the 6rst-the last:the best-

The Cincinnatus of the West,
.Whom envy dare not hate,
Bequeath the name of Washington,

To make men blush there was but one!

The portals of our Institution must be carefully guarded, not only against the unworthy, but also against persons
being worthy in other respects but apt to develop into a liability

At Alexandria, Virginia, a memorial temple is
to the memory of Washington, the Mason, by the rather than an asset to the Craft.-2. F.
shall" "express in aura6itity
Maionic Fraternity '*fri"fr-the
Freemasons of the United
.and beauty the esteem of
A Rock in A Weary Land
. States for lum in whose membry it shall stand throughout
ereeted

the coming years." - A tem,ple oi pink granite from th6 hills
of N* Hampshire that will rise to a height of 333 feet and
_. will ovdrlook a country eloque-nt with memories of WashEfforts are being made to complete the structure
_ington.
-before the second centenary of Washington's birth, in 1932.
But the greatest, the most enduring monument to
. Washington is that which gratitude has erected to him in
thqlrearts of iris countrymen.
- ' We lVlasons of rhe Philippine Islands should observe

.

Washington's Lirthday much more than we are doing.
Washin{to.r belongs to the world, to Masonry, not to
America-alqre. His services to the cause of Liberty entitle

'

I

-.

-'

-whether he be
an American or a Filipino, u

-Ma_scn.:-tr. F.

:

-

Miro"

or u

"o"-

Our Brother Benjamin Franklin

Brother Benjamin Franklin was initiated in St. John's
- Lodge in Fhiladelphia two hundred years ago. The exact
- date when he took the first step in Masonry is not of record;
We only kncw that it was in the month of February of the
year 1730. Franklin was then 24 years of age. Two years
larer,-ire was elected Junior Grand Warden, and two years
after tnat, G"'and Master of Masons of Pennsylvania.
Hd was active masonically throughout life, in America as
wellas iri England and Erance, and will ever be one of the
most outstanr:iing figures in the history of the world who
-tiavb Leen members of our Fraternity.-L. F.

Masonry is a place of peace and quiet to most of us,
Within the precincts of the Lodge, the [urmoil of everyday
life, the wranglings pf politics, the bitterness of religioui
controversies, .come to us only as faint echoes from the
outside world which can not disturb us in the calm and
peaceful practice of the Royal Art and are incapable of
shaking our love for and confidence in each oiher. A
Masonic Lodge that is torn by strife and dissension has for
the time being lost its Masonic character. The fire upon
its altar is dead and must be kindled anew if the Lodge
would live. But a Lodge in which the flame of Masoniy
burns bright and pure and in which the words that com-e
from the East are not as a sounding brass or a tinkling
cymbal, is a haven of refuge to the man weary of the storm
and stress of life, of the pitiless, cold world outside, of the
overwhelming materialism of our modern times. To
preserve that peace and calm, religiou.s and political discussions are barred from the floor of the Lodge arld electioneer-

ing is prohibited. The sound of axe, hammer or tools of
iron must not heard in our Temples. Thus regulated, the
Lodge is indeed as a rock in a weary land.-L, F:

Opportrrnity
it

The man who sees his opportunity and does not allow
to slip by but makes full usebf it is the man who succeeds.

Many a man is-so intent upon a course that he has mapped
out for himself that he fails to see the opportunitiea for
much better things that beckon to him fro:n the right and
left of the narrow path that he is determined to travel.

T
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He only sees the aim that he has set for himself and often suggestions of his keen, logical mind and performed, in
he fails to reach even that. Some time ago we read a some respects at least, the labor of a Hercules. The restory which illustrates this attitude of mind very well. commendations in his message are of the most constructive
An Irishman was out duck-hunting with a friend, and the natule and show much stu.ly and care, representing, as
la';ter noticed that though the Irishman brought his gun up they do, the best thought on the subject in America.
several times, he did not lire. Finally he called out: "Pat,
Most Wor. Bro. O'Brien's successor has re'-sons to be
why didn't you shoot that time? You could not have grateful to him for disposing during the year of so much
missed getting some'of them." Pat shook his head. "Be- disagreeable and hard work instead of merely "passing
gorra," he said, "ivery time I took aim at one of thim ducks the buck."
anither .van would come right atw'een us."
plaudits of his Brethren in Freemasonrlr, symbolIn Masonry, we often rniss our opportunities to im- ized The
by the Past Grand Master's jewel bestowed upon him,
prove ourselves, to help our Lodge and our Brethren, to will be Most Wor. Bro. O'Brien's reward for the splendid
add to the luster and glory of the Institution, to ward off work done by him as Grand Master, second only to that
approaching danger and evil. We allow our Brethren to most beautiful guerdon, the satisfaction of duty rlell. perslip from the path cf righteousness where a simple hint, formed.-2. F'.
a word of advice from us might have prevented sin and
sorrow. We permit young Masons to become indifferent
From One of Our Advertisers
when we could easily have fanned the enthusiasm that
imbues the newly made Master Mason into a bright flame.
The Botica. Boie, one of our constant advertisers, has'
We let members get behind with their dues until they drop issued a "Centennial Memorial," an illustrated volurne of
out altogether. We stand by and see visiting Brethren over 100 pages, which is exceedingly.interesting. It gives
sit alone or wander about on the floor of the Lodge like the history of the Botica Boie, now omed by uhe Lhilip-'
lost sheep. We hear of good openings and positions for pine American Drug Company, from 1830 to 1930,-and
others and do not crook a finger to inform Brethren to contains views, portraits and facsimiles of docurnents ryf
whom they would be a godsend.
importance and value for the history of the Islands. TheThe Mason worthy of the name is he who never ceases text, in English and Spanish, portrays vividly the vicisto keep his eyes open for opportunities to do good and situdes through which the successive owners and managers
further the cause of our Institution and of his Brethren in of the Botica Boie passed until that well-known establishment finally attained to its present state of pr<,sperity.
Masonry.-2. F.
We wish the Botica Boie another century of s.rccess!

Mourning in Portugal
From Lisbon comes the sad news of the death of Dr.
Antonio Jos6 d'Almeida, Grand Master-elect of the Gran
Oriente Lusitano Unido, ex-president of the Portuguese
Republic, and renowned author, journalist, and oiator.
This illustrious Brother was unable to assume the office
of Grand Master on account of the illness which carried
him off. The notice of his death, which is dated November
4, 1929, does not state the date on which Bro. D'Almeida
passed to the Celestial Grand Lodge.
We sympathize with our Brethren of the Gran Oriente
Lusitano Unido in their bereavement and sorrow.-L. F.

Past Grand Masters Who Are Leaving
No less than four Past Grand I$asters, to our knowlwill !s llaving us soon for a longer or.shorter journey
to foreign lands. Most Wor. Bro. Manuel L. Quezon-intends
to go to the United States as soon as his heilth will allow
it, to aid in the efforts to secure independence for his country
in which he has been taking such a prominent part in th'e
qagt. Most Wor. Bro. Frederic H. Stevens is ieaving on
February 23rd. on tlle- S. S. Belgenl,and, accompanied' by
Mrs. Steveng, for a visit to Europe and the Unifed Statei.
Most Wor. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt will sail soon for the
United States for a short business trip. And Most Wor.
Bro. Seldon W. O'Brien is going to ihe homeland for a
vacation and will join his family-who have been there for
some time now.
We wish all these Brethren bon aoyage, a pleasant
visit, succcss in their work, and a happy returrr to ou.shores.-2. F.
edge,

:

Most Wor. Bro. Seldon W. O'Brien

George Washington's Grand Master's Jewel
In a letter dated December 3, 1929, Bro. George Wash- ington Vilain, of Manila Lodge No. 1, 1502 Walnut Hill
Ave., Edgewater, Norfolk, Virginia, writes us that while
he was visiting Owens Lodge No. 164, Most Wor. Bro.
John T. Cochran, Grand Master of Masons of Virginia,
after asking our Brother a good many questions about
Masonry in the Philippines, showed him the Grand Master's
Jewel which he was wearing. On the back of this- jewel
is the following inscription, which Bro. Vilain was allowed
to copy:
Original Jewel rnade in 1778 to be worn bv GE.ORGE WAStiINGT-ON as first Grand Master of Masons in Virginia. He declined
the office being in Conrmand of rhe Army. It was"therefore f;sj worn
by GOV. JOHN BLAIR who was the first Grand Master,

Bro. Vilain, though he left the Islands over fifteeri-

years ago, has never severed his connection with his Mothei
Lodge. He sends kind regards to all the Craft.

Boy Scouts Celebrate Twentieth Annivers,ary
Brother Lord Robert Raden-Fowell, founder, of the
Boy Scouts, is deserving of the highest praise fcr sta:rting
a movement that is unique in the annals ol the-wirrl{'s
history. In the course of twenty years, the Ebv Scoutc
have spre4d all over the world. They have put the pkra,se -

"Good Turn" into the English language w,th a speciflc and
concrete meaning. They have developed and ioste:ed a
spirit of preparedness for the emergencies of life, of chivalryand helpfulness, that is truly admirable. The Scout Oath
and the Code of Scout Laws have to many a yo'rth been the,

hTfi';:.''fl,lt''&#:::a

#:iw:ta'tl,:lt;*x;

in-r.rgUna which was attended by some 6q,c00 boys from
all parts of the world. To attend it, 1,300 American boys,

Most Wor. Bro. Seldcn W. O'Brien has laid down the
Grand Gavel after :l year of active, efficient, and conscien- the largest contingent of young boys which eve' crossed-the
Atlantic, made the trip from the United St*tes,to England.
tious work. The keynote of his adminictration may
- be
said to have heen determination and fearlessness. Un- '
The Boy Scouts of America celebrate the tweltieth
hampered by that_fear of criticism and loss of popularity,- anniversary bf th"i. incorporatir," auii"j t11i dby; fiil
wirich are so liable to make an a.dministratioi i virtuli. February .'7th to l3th oi thic year. -More power _to
failure, he followed the ciictates of his conscience and the them!-Z. F.
,r:.
.

-

F
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Official Section
-.- Monthly Announcement of Organizations
rBarred to Masons
It is un]awful for Masons under the jurisdiction of

th3: M. W, Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of
lor join anyth-e Philip-pine Islancls"to hold membership in

of the following associations and clandestine bodies:
The "Qran I-ogia Soberana del Archipi6lago Filipino" and the "Gran

Lolia Nici"onal de Filipinas."
The "Supremo Consejo Cel Gr. 33 para Filipinas" and the so-called

Tlp

Scot-tish Rite Bodies under

its

auspices.

orgar'izations calling themselves "Gran Masoneria Filipina,"
"Gran Oriente Filipino;" "M6rtires de Filipinas," and "Gran Luz
Masonerla Filipina."

_

VTcENTE CanuoNe, Grand. Master.

__

.Februory_

Burton F. Jinks (9),
. and Ambrosio ?ablo (12), to act as Grand LoCge Com-niittee for Visiting the Sick during the month of"Februapoin.ted Wor. Bros. Paulino Perez (7),

-ry,

1930.

@uu @esb

filt lx gwc, hut in mrmurs liur{,
tllr ir ilpsil, lir rxumplr is llttp;
GIlr .am*tnrss uni frugrenre it giurtlJ
lEflill ltngrr

fur nung s

varado, Manila; High Twelve No. 82, MasonicTemple.

February
Temple.
tuIarch

Brother John B. Weirich.
Member of Minerva Lodge No. 41.

-

B_uiied

in the Masonic Plot, Del Norte Cemetery.

Brorhlr Carl Edmund Clark.
Merrler of-Charleston Lodge No. 44.
Oied at Agafla, Guam, M. I., April26, 1929.
Erotl^er Ciriaco Ramos.
Member of Mt. Mainam Lodge No. 49.
Died November 16,1929.
Punsalan.
-Florentino
Member of Plaridel Lodge No. 74.

Died December 4,1929.

-

Stateo Meetings of Manila Lodges

F96ruar1 1 (First Saturiloy).-11ilad No. 12, Plaridel Temple;
Taga-Ilog No. 79, lVr'sonic Terrple; Araw No. 18. 527 Alvarado.
(Frrst Mond.ay).-Luz Oce6nica No. 85, Masonic Tem- lebrqary-!
plei
Service No. 95, Plaridel Temple.

Fridoy).-Modestia-Liwayway No. 81, Plaridel

1 (lirst Saturd.ay).-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel Temple;

Taga-

Ilog No. 79, Masonic Temple; Araw No. 18,527 Alvarado.
March 3 (First Mondai).-Luz Oce5nica No. 85, Masonic Temple;
Service No. 95, Plaridel Temple.
Mqych ! (Pirst Tuesd,ay).-Manila No. 1, Masonic Temple; Kasilawan No. 77, Masonic Temple.
_ Morck 5 (First Wednesd.ay).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple;
Rizal No. 22, Plaridel Temple.
March 6 (First Thursd,ay).-Isla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic Temple;
-Minerva No. 41, Plaridel Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. 80, 1132 California;
Mencius No. 93, Masonic Temple.
MarchT (Firsl Frid.ay).-St. John's No. 9, Masonic Temple; Hiram
No. 88, Plaridel Temple.

Questions and Answers

-9non.

Brother Udefonso Bautista.
Mgmber of Pilar Lcdge No. 15.
- - Died on January 5, 1930.
Buried masonically at Imus, Cavite, January
12, t930.

19 (T'hird. Wed,nesday).-Sinukuan No. 16, Plaridel
20 (Tbird. Thursd.ay).-Solidaridad No. 23, Masonic

February 21 (Third.

Temple.

UEsr.

Brother John William Vickers.
Late a member of Corregidor Lodge No. 3.
' Died in Kennewick, WaJhington,
becember,1929.

Masonic Temple;

Temple; Batong-Buhay No. 27, 527 Alvara'o.
February 14 (Second Frid.ay).-Dapitan No. 21, Plaridel Temple.
Februory 15 (Third. Soturday).-Hagdang Bato Nr. 87, 527 AlFebruary

. Most,Wor. Grand Master Vicente Carmona has ap-

l,

February 5 (First Wednesd,ay).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple;
Rizal No. 22, Plaridel Temple.
February 6 (First Thursd.ay).-lsla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic Temple;-Minerva No.41, Plaridel Tenple; Mt. Lebanon No,80, 1132 Cllifornia: Mencius Mo. 93, Masonic Temple.
Febl1tary 7 .(First Fridoy).-St John's No. 9, Masonic Temple;
Hiram No. 88, Plaridel Temple.
, lebruary I (Second, Soturd.ay).-Biak-na-Bato No. 7, Masonic Temple; Qalisay No. 14, Plaridel Temple; Walana No. 13, Masonic Temple.
February 10 (Second, Mond.ay).-Southern Cross No1 6, Masonic
_
Temple.
February 11 (Second Tuesilay).-Benjamin Franklin No. 94, Masonic Temple.
February 12 (Second, Wednesdoy).-Bagumbayan No. 4, Masonic
Temple.
February 13 (Second Thursday).-Corregidor No. 3, Masonic

Temple.

Grrind tgdg" Committee for Visiting the Sick

4.(Fiygt Tuesday).-Manila No.

Kasilawan No. 77, Masonic Temple.

has been cond,ucted, by the Managins Editor of
- ^{This Department
the Ceetr"roi,
Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer, sinc6 July, lgz3." fhe anr*rr",
ore bosed. upon generally occepted. Masonic iurisbr'udence aud the Landmor.ks antl usages of Masonry: but are noi to be considered as oficia,.
rulings oJ-our-Granil Loilge or Grand Master, unless the answer speclfilal-

ly

states that

fact.)

468.-Please tell me what is the purpose and use of
the Master Mason's diplomas issued by our Grand Lodge?
Should they be displayed in a public place, such as a stoie?
Answer.-Our Grand Lodge issues two kinds of Master
Mason's- diplomas or certificates, one is large and suitable
for fralring_.and the other, known as "travellng certificate,"
is small. The principal purpose of these ceriificates is to
serve as credentials when visiting other Lodges. At first,
only the large diploma was issued in this Gran-d Jurisdiction
and used. by -members traveling abroad where diplomas
were required from visitors. Many of our traveling-Brethren had an annotation of th'eir visit made on the-back of
their diploma, as a remembrance. The large diploma being
rath.e^r bulky and _apt to tear in the fold=s, tie travelin[
certificate was authorized, which has not the defects menl
tioned. An official receipt for dues is all that is required as
credentials in many Grand Jurisdictions, but sohe also
demand the production of a diploma. When framed, a
Idaster Mason's diploma should only be placed where if
cannotbeconstrued ashaving been placed for thepurpose of
attracting business or patronage To display it in i sto.e
or restaurant is exceedingly poor taste and is liable to do the
Mason so offending more harm than good.
469.-My Lodge postponeci its installation of officers
because there was not a Past Master present wnc miglt have
acted as instaliing officer. Is it indispensablu ihat the
installing officer be a Past Master?
Answer.-{he installing officer n:ed not be a P*st
Master; all that is requrred is thec he be a Master Mason

T
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in good standing. It is customary, however, to select a Past
Master for this important function.
470.-A member of my Lodge is threatening to joirr a
secret orddr which is openly hostile to Masortry and to
affiiiate rvith which he ntust ablure Masonry. How can we
prevent him?
Answer.-By whispering good counsel into his ear and
convincing him of the folly of his proposed action. If that
fails, let him go. Masonry will be well rid of him because
he has never been a Mason at heart if he thus turns his back
upon our Institution.
471.-The Boy Scouts are an organization mylodge
has always been in sympathy with. Some one has just
proposed that we sponsor the local troop, of which many
sons of Masons are members and which is doing fine work
in the line of character-building. Is there any precedent

for this?
Answer.-In many parts of the world, Masonic Lodges

and Bodies have taken an active interests in the Boy Scouts
and have sponsored troops. In Chile, for instance, nearly
every Lodge has taken one or more troops of Boy Scouts
and even "Girl Guides" under its protection. In the Philippine Islands, sg-veral Lodges have sponsored troops of Boy
Scouts,amongthembeingLincoln Lodge No. 34, of Olongapo,
and Bagong-Ilaw Lodge No. 79, of Noveleta.
472.-A man who holds what is termed a plancha
de guite or demit issued to him by a Lodge under the jurisdiction of the Gran Logia Espafiola contemplates affiliating
with my Lodge and taking the degrees of Fellow Craft and

he Cabletow

The Cryptic degrees are conferred ir a Council. They are the
Royal Master, the Select Master and the Super-Excellent Master.
They are called Cryptic because the word "crypt" means a secret vault
or undergrcLnd

passage.

The Templar degrees are conferred in a Cornmandery and are the
Red Cross, the Temple and the Malta. The name Knight Templar
comes from the efforts of the Christian Knights to take the temple at
Jerusalem from the Mohammedans.

The Scottish Rite embraces the degrees from the 4th to the 33rd,

inclusive. In.the Southern Jurisdiction of the United States (which

includes all territory south of the Ohio River and west of the Mississippi
River) the organization of the different bodies, and the degr+es conferred
by them are: Loilge of PerJection,4o to 14", inclusive; Chopter Rose
Croix, 15" to l8o i Council, of Kailosh, 19o to 30o; Consistory, 31" to 32o;
Sltprenxe Council, 33".

In the

Northern Jurisdiction (which includes
River);the

of the Ohio River and east of the Mississippi

all States north

degrees conferred
are: Lod.ge of Perfection,4o to 14", inclusive; Counc,l Princes oJ lerusalem,
15o and 16o; Chapter Rose Croix,17o and l8"i Consistcry, 19" to 'c2"
Suprente Counc,il,, 33o.

Masonic Fiction
SERGEANTS THREE
by LBo Frscnen

Masonic Story

(Continuat ion)

"There he is," he whispered, pointing to the crownof one of the gigantic trees by the side of the trail. "I
knew he would be in his nest near the spring at this time of
the day. Look up there, master; that is his shelter and he
is in it now. He was peeping down at us when I lo:ked up

first. "
Master Mason, he being only an Entered Apprentice.
Jasper and Dean looked eagerly in the direction of tbe
Is the Grand Lodge mentioned regular? Must we obtain pointing
finger.
the consent of the Lodge which issued the dimit, such consent
"That clump of something up in that narra tree is his
being required by paragraph 168 of our Constitution? lair?" Jasper asked. "And you actually saw him?"
And what about the fees for the 2nd and 3rd degrees?
"I did, master."
Answer.-Replying to your three questions in the
Jasper looked intently at the spot. Then, through his
same order: 1. The Gran Logia Espaflola, of Barcelona,
cupped
hands, he shouted, at the top of his voice: "Frank,,
Spain, is regular and recognized as such by our Grand
this is Rupert and Dan. We have come to take you
Lodge. 2. The Grand Lodge of California, on whose Iisten:
constitution ours is based, ruled in 1900 that "a dimit legal- home. Come down, old fellow. Don't you know us?"
Through his field glasses, Dean saw something stir in
ly issued to an Entered Apprentice or Fellow Craft by a
Lodge under a jurisdiction recognized as legitimate, {nay the clump of leaves and branches. For a momett he
be accepted as the official consent of the Lodge issuing it." thought he saw a hand part the leaves and a bushy head
3. You must charge for each of these degrees the fees appear in the opening. But it was withdrawn immediately.
prescribed by the By-Laws of your Lodge.
Again Jasper shouted, and again there was no answer.473.-What are the Symbolic, Capitular, and Cryptic Then Jasper called out: "Dan, you are the rope,exp.rt and
degrees and what bodies confer these degrees? What are I am the better climber. Throw your lariat arqund that
the Commandery degrees? I have never seen these things broken limb up there if you can, and I'll climb up. He mayexplained in the CasrBrow and am sure a few notes on listen to me when he sees me. If we send up a Filipino, he
them would be welcome to many of the readers of our will probably throw him down where he came from.",
official review.
After some argument, Dan agreed. He soon had the
Answer.-We have always endeavored to confine our rope where he wanted it, and with the aid of the lariat and a text to Symbolic or Blue Masonry, which is practised by liana, Jasper started to ascend thesmooth bole cf the-n-arra
the Grand Lodge of which the CanlBrow is the official tree, the branches of which began about forty feet from thc
organ. To give our readers a"general idea of the so-called ground. Anxiously, Dan followed the progress of his
"Higher Degrees," we publish hereunder a brief statement friend. Suddenly there was a shout from the Filipinos.
of American Freemasonry which we found in the Proceed"Seflor! The Tawong Gubat! There he goesl lhere!" _
ings of the Grand Lodge of California and which answers
Dean
looked up.
the above question. It reads as follows:
From one of the lianas which rar: like festoons from
The systens of Freemasonry practiced in the United States are
ground. a
generally known as the. York Rite and the Scottish Rite. Properly one tree to another, fifty or sixty feet above tle
strange, shaggy creature hung suspended by the arriri.- ,
ipeaking, they should be termed the Ameiican Rite and the Scottish
Itite, for the one commonly called York is peculiar in its organized
proceedings only to the United States.
The Arrerican Rite embraces the Symbolic, the Capitular, the
erypl.c and the Templar degrees.
t he Sl,mbolic dcgrees are conferred in a lod,ge and are the Entered
Apprentice, the Fellow Craft and the Master Mason. They are called
Symbolic because their promirent mode of instruction is by symbols.
The Capitular degrr-es are conferred in a Chapter and are the Mark
Master, the Past Master, the Most Excellent Malter and the Royal
Arcir. The supplemental and honorary degrees of High Priesthood is
co,rferied in a Ctuncil, cf High Priests upon
those who have been regularly
-Royal
elerted to preside over a ehapter of
Arch Masons. Thley arl
called Capitular becausc the-' are confe:red in a Chai:ter, the word
"Cepitular" meaning "done in a Chapter."

Using his arms and occasionally his legs, he moved rapidly
towards the next tree, then Jasper saw him n.ake a flying
leap from one limb to another below, and a second latef
the green undergrowth had swallowed the creature.

Quickly, Jasper and the three Filipinos ran

in

the

direction in which the Tawong Gubat had gone; bat :ro traae
of the fugitive was visible. Ticling shrugged hrs shoulders.
t'Gone," he said.
"Gone!'Z gasped Jasper, when he jciaed them a few
minutes later. The heat was intense in the steaming forest.
Jasper reached around to the back of his neck and brushed

-
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off a landJeech. The disgusting creature was full of blood.
. "I et us get away from here," he said. "The bushes
are full of leches. Ticling, try to pick up the trail;we shall
wait for you at the place where we started. That is the
direction in which the Tawong Gubal has disappeared."

. -I
Half an hour later, Ticling rejoined the Americans.
'tle had lb{nd tracks, he said, but the Tawong Gubat had
taken to the trees again. Jasper looked downcast.
- "I dpn't think we shall ever catch him," he said, "I
feel like-chucking the whole thing and going down to Toribio's. I am aching to get my hands around his d-d
throat !"

'
.

'

,
'

. Deari shook his head. "That is stuff and nonsense,
Rupert," he said. 'Toribio will keep. We came up here
to get'F-rank and rve won't go back without him. Let us go
tip to the place where the men are waiting and have something'to eat. There may be some new development in the
afterno3n, and we have all day to-morrow and the day
after that, and the whole week, if necessary."
Jasper looked ashamed. "You are right, Dan," he
adr'ritted.- 'You are always right, old horse!"
A few- minute's later, Marco came up the trail.
-'I have heard the news," he said. "My advice is to
have lunch-and a rest. Your man Ticling is the best tracker;
' tet him'see in the meantime whether he can find new tracks."
t
The three friends gathered at the shelter put up for
them, where a good lunch had been ready for them since
noon. But they ate sparingly and the conversation,lagged.
They iere smoking in silence when Ticling appeared at the
edge oi the srnall clearing.
The hunter reported that he had found new tracks and
that the Tbwong Gubat had probably remained in the
vicinity. His intention was evidently to stay close to his
old lair. Moreover, he would in all probability approach
' the camp that night in order to steal food. Why not go
to the hut under the rubber tree now, so as to be comfortably installed when it became dark?
"I am sure he is watching us now," concluded Ticling,
"and we might just as well go to the hut without delay."
Reluctantly, the two Americans and Marco walked
up the trail towards the prospector's hut. The scouts they
had sent out returned one by one, but none had seen the
Tadong Gubat. The beaters had gathered about a big fire
near the shack that was to house them for the night. After
,the fire had leen reduced to a bed of glowing coals, a young
pig, with a bamboc pole run through it lengthwise, was
puttvrodst over them. Other culinary preparations-were
in progress while the beaters, squatting on the ground and
-smoking their cigarrillos, were patiently waiting for the
-call for chow.
- Agaiir the three Masons were sitting in silence, smok-

' .
'

'
-

ing and pondering over the events of the day.

Suddenly-Dean turned to Jasper. "By the way,
Rupert; h;,ve you brought that violin of yours as I asked
'you _to cio?"
-"I lt-r.ve," replied Jasper, "but I tell you, Dan, I don't
feel Iike playing. That was a queer idea of yours to make
-me take myviolin on such an expedition."
- "I had my reason," said Dean. "Do you remember
lrow Frank would drop everything he was doing when you
began playing that violin of yours in the quarters, and how
--he sat Lhere, listening with rapt attention? I was thinking
of the influence'that music has always had on the insane,
,ano if you play some of Frank's favorites now and he is in
'the neighborhood, it may attract him."
- - Jasper jumped up. "You are right, Dan," he said.
Taking his viclin box from one of the rude shelves in the
l.rut, h-e ooened it, then seizing the violin and the bow, he
stdpped ou*ide. For a moment he stood in the waning
ligb.t, looking out over the silent forest, then he set the violin
under hie chin and began to play "Annie Laurie". Clear
and beautiful, t'-re tones rang out through the still air.
Spell-bound, Dean aed Marco rere listening to Jas-
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per's playing. The planter seemed iirspired. When he
had finished "Annie T,aurie", he played another of Frank
Lafitte's favorites. He felt that his music was drawing the
madman nearer and nearer. He had just begun to play
"Ben Bolt" when, suddenly, the silence that brooded over
the forest was broken by a terrible scream, the cry of a
human being in fear of death. It came from the bushes a
short distance behind the hut.
Marco was the first to act. Seizing a bolo that lay
handy, he rushed towards the place, guided by a second and
third cry. It was not yet completely dark, and tipon emerging from the bushes into a little clearing, Marco saw before
him the shaggy body of the Tawong Gubat, caught in the
coils of a huge python.
The Fili,ino knew that in order to crush its prey, the
python always wraps its tail around some object so. as to
give its body leverage, and that to save an imprisoned companion, the native hunter always directs the first blow of
his bolo against the tail of the python. With a swift downward stroke, Marco severed the tail of the monster from
the rest of the body, and Ticling, who had also appeared
on the scene with his trusty bolo, despatched the serpent
with a few well-aimed blows.
Breathlessly, the three Masons bent over the being
they had withdrawn from the coils of the python. Rendered
almost unrecognizable by the growth of hair that covered
most of his body, the scars which marred it, and the caked
mud and plant juices which had probably served him as a
protection against mosquitoes, leeches, and insects of all
kinds, Lafltte looked scarcely like a human being.
Dean, Jasper, and Marco carried the body to the hut,
where Dean examined it carefully. Jasper followed every
expression of the doctor's face, every rriovement of his
hands. By the light of the lantern he could plainly see that
life was not extinct; but that Frank Lafitte was evidentll'
in a desperate plight.
At last Dean spoke. "There is. little hope for our
friend," he said, "both arms and several ribs are broken
and there are internal injuries; moreover, the python must
have struck him a terrible blow on the head. While he is
unconscious, let us wash him and make him look more like
a human being."
With soap and water, scissors, and a razor, Dean and

Jasper worked on the body. Two hours later Ticling,
peeping into the hut, saw by the light of the lantern the
iwo Americoaos bending over the body of another Americano. The Tawong Gubat had disappeared!
At midnight, the injured man stirred. "Water," he
moaned.

Gently, Jasper lifted Lafitte's head, while Dean set a
canteen to his mouth. Lafitte drank, then he looked
steadily into Dean's face, with eyes wide open. A ghost of
a smile hovered over his pale features. "Dean, is that you?"
he muttered, drowsily. "Thanks, old man." Then his
eyes closed.
Jasper was besides himself with joy.
"He recognized you, Dan," he exclaimed.
Dean, after making the patient comfortable, turned
to Jasper. "You had better get some sleep, Rupert," he
said. "Our friend won't give us much trouble now; but as
I said, I have little hope for his recovery. He is too badly
mauled. That blow the python hit him probably put
things right in his head. I have an idea tha-t F'rank's
insanity was due to a blow on the head he got from that
fiend Toribio, and the second blow must have undone the
harm done by the first."
Dean stayed up with the sick man ;nost of *he rright.
Early the next morning, Marco set his men to work preparing i stretcher for Lafitte, in accordaqce with Dean's instructions.
"He cannot be moved now," Dean said, "and the
stretcher will probably be used to convey his dead body to
Mulawin; but we must not abandon hope altogether."

?a9e
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At'daylight, Jasper sent a messenger to his wife, inThe Filipino did not answer.for a momeLt or two, then
forming her briefly of what had happened and asking her to he looked Jasper in the face.
send additional supplies. Marco mounted his pony and
'lMaster, you must not kill him," he whispered. i'If
rode to the Navarro hacienda to inform Brigida of the de- you do, th:y will take you to court and the judfe will send
sperate condition of Lafitte.
you to Bilibid. Let me do it for you, my masier, and no. one
Late in the afternoon Dean was sitting in the hut by will know who killed him.'r
the side of his patient. Lafit1e's mind had been wlandering;
Jasper grasped the faithful fellow by th-. shouldef.
but now he had calmed down. At last he opened his eyei: "Get that out of your head, Ticling," he said. "I am goihg
"Dan," he muttered, "tell me, what has become of to punish that dog myself for what he has made rny fiien!
Brigida?"
suffer. Damn the consequences! Put me on hiq uail and
}' ; "She is well, Frank," answered Dan. "We have in- let me act. And keep your mouth shut whateveihappens;
formed her of your accident." His experienced eye told him I don't want you to get into trouble over this, sabe?"'that the end was near.
Ticling looked approvingly at the Americano. He had
Lafitte turned his head towards the door of the hut. never admired him more than at that moment.
There yas a strange light in his eyes. "She is coming,"
"Very well, master" he answered. "When shall we
,

he said, "thank God!"
Looking up, the doctor saw Brigida dismount from her
pony in front of the hut. As she entered, Dean thought he
had never seen her so beautiful. To the dying man she
must have seemed like an apparition.
The Filipina silently knelt down beside the cot of the
dying man and kissed him. The trembling hand of her
lover caressed her hair and her face.
"I am going, alma fil.i,a," he whispered, "but I don't
care; I have seen you once more, and Dan and Rupert. . ."
His voice became indistinct, then his head sank to one side,
The young woman rose to her feet. She knew the signs
of death. Rushing through the doorway of the cabin, ihe
stood for a moment in front of it, tearing her hair, then
shriek after shriek rent the air.
At the nipa hut, the cargadores crossed themselves.
"Patay na" (he is dead), they muttered. Dean stepped
outside and put his arm around the young woman.
"Enough, dear," he said, soothingly. "Frank would
not want you to carry on that way. Go inside and pray;
I am sure that is what he would have wanted you to do."
Brigida looked up at him. "You are a good man, Dan,"
she said, earnestly, taking the doctor's hand and kissing it,
"and I shall do what you say. I have been trying to be a
good Christian, but I am going to commit one sin, only one,
because I loved Frank; then I, too, shall die." And she
stepped inside the hut and knelt beside the dead man.
*r<*******{.*
Early the next rnorning, Dofla Brigida mounted her
pony and rode down the moutain trail towards the Navarro
plantation. An hour after her arrival there, Toribio Navarro was seen to leave his home on horseback, armed with
his shotgun and with provisions for several days in his
saddle-bags. There had been a dreadful scene between
husband and wife, and the servants crossed themselves
when they- spoke of the frightful curses that the young
woman had uttered against her lord and master.
At the funeral of Frank Lafitte, in the afternoon of the
following day, Dofia Brigida appeared dressed in deep
mourning, as if she were the wido*bf the dead man. padri
Pedro, while he. was unable to give the dead man a funeral
with the rites of his Chuich, as he would have loved to do,
did what he could. Lafitte had been known for his charity
and his respect for religion and the natives refused to believl
that he was not a cristiano.
After the body had been lowered into the grave and the
funeral cortAge had scattered, Jasper drew Tiiling aside.
"Have you found out where he is?" he asked.
Ticling looked cautiously about him. When he was
s'-rre he would not be overheard, he whispered:
''He has been seen on the slope of Mount Samat, near
the big landslide. _ He is scared to death and must be'planning to hide until tbis thing has blown over. But hd is a
Chino; he knows nothing about life in the woods, and it will
be casy to frnd him."
"Find him anci take me to him," said Jasper. His eyes
were flashing.

start ?"

"Early to-morrow morning. To-morrow is Su:day.
will be entertained all day by the padrc :rnd the
pres'id,ente, and I have told everybody that I have to go to
My

guests

the lumber mill and shall be gone all day."

*******{_*r.

Rupert Jasper, erstwhile lieutenant iir the imperial and
royal Austrian army and sergeant in the U. S. Army, was
crouching behind a bush, with his Krag carbine in 'the
hollow of his left arm. He was waiting for Ticling to returri
and report the exact location of the camp of his enemy, and then he would make Toribio pay with his life for the
fiendish tortures he had inflicted upon his friend.
Impatiently, Jasper peered through the bushes. The
thin column of smoke, that had betrayed Toribio's camp
from a distance had disappeared long ago, . but Ticling,
who had a wonderful sense of direction, knew just where to
go and had been sent ahead by Jasper as a scout.
At last Ticling reappeared, without a sound.
"Have you found him?" asked Jasper, eagerly,
"Yes, I have;" replied the Filipino, "but I found him
dead."
"What? Dead?" exclaimed Jasper, furiously; "D-n
you, Ticling, I told you not to meddle with my affairs.

[-"

"No, master," protested the hunter. "He had

dead about half an hour when

I

found

him.

been

He is bhre in

the face, and his features are all twisted and hiq body
is
-the
doubled up. He must have suffered the tortures of
damned. I am sure his wife did something v:ith the proJvisions that he took along. Yorr know; she is a descendant
of Bombays, and they have poisons no one knows but rtrey.',
Jasper reflected a moment or two, then he said: '!qJl
right, Ticling, Iet us get back to where our ponies are and'-make tracks fcr that lumber mill. And, mind ycu, not aword about this to anybody."
Ticling nodded, and master and man went down the
hillside to where they had left their horses.
As Jasper put the carbine in the tioot, hc frowned,
He had expected to replace it with a foul barrel.
"It is better so," he muttered. "An honest bullet
was too good for him. He died like the cur he was, poisoned
pV tlre uToman whose life and happiness he had v:recked. Eut ho^w every vestige of religion and the teachings of ihe Grg-at Order are swept from a person's mind when firimitivq
feelings andd passions run high! I am half glad'that mv
' .- hands are clean and half sorrylhat they ar,e!"into
the
saddle,
turned
his
horse's
Jaspei
-head_Vaulting
in the direction of the trail that led to the se_wmill, THE END
Ncat
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- The_subject of my talk this evening is that particular
s-'ubiect .rifrich-I believe-impresses its6ff upon ihe minds

of Masons more strongly than any other as the favorite
theme of Masonry. I need not recapitulate to you the

of our pragmatic Charity the assistance of workers rather
than the support of drones.)
It would be interesting to keep a Charity Ledger, to
know what loans of this nature were actually repaid, how
the funds set aside for the purpose maintained tliemselves,
and how the same money was used over and over again;

went out to one man, came back, went out again to another,
was returned, and so on. A fund used like that would be
e-nnobled_ by i_ts use; the gold would shine wiqh the good
deeds it had done.

It

ip easy to grow enthusiastic over the

Charity of deeds;

emphasislaid upon Charity in the first great division of our but it seems to me that the Charity in which Masonry
' work, whergin Cha;ity is stressed as the most important wishes us to abound is of another kind, one with a longer
round.of that theological ladder which Jacob in his vision radius that encloses the other within its circle. It is tfiat
Sbw reathir'g fron. earth to heaven. Nor need I recall to kind of Charity which the Psalmist had in mind when he
your.minds that duty laid upon us as indispensable, of said:
"Tlough I bestow all my goods to feed tne poor, and
flying tg1he relief of a worthy distressed Brother, his widow
.
arld orphans, for no Master Mason's Lodge is ever opened though I give my body to be burned, and have not charity,
'in this place without your hearing the admonition. Nor it profiteth me nothing."
"Though I bestow all my goods to feed, the poor. . . and,
nedC I pont cut that, of the Scriptural selections Masonry
haue not charity. . ."1
makes
use-of
in-its
ritual,
one
of
the
chief
deals
solely
with
- Charity. - I say I-need not recall
Charity, then, contrary to our usual belief, does not
ih"." to
*i"i., iot
.'
. " they are fami!-iar to you all; and not only vo"i
these but many consist in the mere giving of alrns to the poor, or to the needy,
' other instances will at once occur to you when the subject or to the distressed, or e.ven to the worthy distressed. Charity-true Masonic Charity-is a state of mind. Or, rather,
rof my discourse is mentioned.
The lesson of Charity has been well taught and equally it is a welling up of the heart consequent upon the intelwell received; for no Lodge is considered established until lectual perception, or the dim realization, that everything
it has btgun to participate actively in some forrn of charitable that lives and breathes and has its being is but a part
- of the
work. -It is a co{nmon and a just ambition of every Lodge universal whole and is, therefore, my brother. If it. has
to maintain some charitable work peculiarly its own. And not that intellectual perception, or that dim realization, as
iJ is a fact worthy of remark that, although this moral its basis, then it is not Charity in the Masonic sense; and
obligation is laid on all Lodges and is conscientiously met though I give all my goods to feed the poor and have not
by €ch and every one, no extra assessment can be levied for that kind of Charity, I am nothing. But if I have that
' charitable purposes upon any Mason by any Lodge; for intellectual perception, or even that dim realization, of the
these are recognized as a proper charge upon its capital and universal -relationship, -then I am linked to all men by an
ordinary revenue which (in the case of a distressed member) indissoluble chain of sincere affection. From this greater
Charity flows the other as effect flows from cause] But
must be met though the whole be required to do it.
That this emphasis upon Charity is not lost upon the only the first is worthy of that eulogy the Psalmist bestows
.
Craft is witnessed by its many charitable worki. Our uPon it'

own Lodge has not neglected Charity. Its members
subscgibe to various forms of charitable work as a body:
I ma} mention the assistance it has given to the loc-al
puericultu_re clinic; the Masonic Home and Dormitory
some have subscribed of their own free will and
_Fund;and
-accord
to th6 Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children at
Manil:, the "Temple ol iiabieri-S*il6r'."--rfri. l"-ua-

dition to-their private charitable gifts as individuals.
Now, I hope I shall say nothing that might be construed
is-being c_ensorious oi this kind of Charity. .I believe in it;
it is'not olly a fine thing, it is a necessary thing. But I
. would confess
that I sometimes have a feeling that the
' thing can be ovgrdone and has a tendency to run awav
with
-When
us. -*We or:ght to be discriminating in our Charity.
we dip in"o our Charity Fund foi the benefit oi some in'
diviciual,,we oufht to expect-and should endeavor to
co]lect-a- relurn of, at least fifty per cent. There are too.
- , irlany casEs tlat are the result of indolence and carelessness
r3ther than of a turn of chance which is misfortune. The
Bolshevics of Rassia have put into practice the old law,
' FIe
v:h.r does not work shall not eat. j *o"ia t uratyloiL*
' -Jle methods of the Bolshevics, but there is a good-deal of
cor-mon
and justice in it. There are many down' -and=outerssense
who are down and out just because they are too
-lazy to get dp and get. They ought to be allowed to eat
husks till they tire of them and begin to cultivate a little
ambition. \['hen we extend our Cli4rity to our distressed
- b3:ethren we want to make sure that
they are worthv dis- tre,sed'-ber'ore we open our purse-strinfs
too widel and
exce,pt irr'r1e5y special cases we ought to extend aid merely
as a'lcan. If there is no return of money w.e may
- that v;e haVe made a mistake. (Of course, we cannotbegosure
so
far as that in practice; but we should al .vays rememberlhat
every bee-hive has its drones, and we shoirld make the aim
,

iG

*

*

Th" great missionary-explorer, Livingstone, died in the
belief that Africa had no Stone Age. We now know that

it had.

Over Africa, as over Eurofe and Asia una A*eiical
passed great- migratory waves of peoples. They seem to
have come down into Africa from the north; th-e place of
their origin is still a place of darkness. Weknow ihatthe
Bushmen,_ per-haps

the lowest form of humanity extant,
in the scale as

oncepeopled Africa; a human form so low

not to have full powerof speech, for some of the necessary
throat muscles are lacking; their teeth do not decay and
dropout but wea_r down like the horse's; they are the only
remaining examples of steatopygia, storing ieserves of fjt
in the buttocks as the camel stores similai reserves in the
hump; qn-d thel' retained the power of changing the color
of the skin. The Bushmen were driven southward to the
fringes of the continent by the invading Hottentots; and
the Hottentot made the same retreat before the 6antu
tribes that people the greater part of Africa today. But
even before the Bushmen, Africa was peopled by an unknown
race, traces of whom, in stone structures and ancient mine
w-or$r1g;s, remain. lhes.e peoples livel in the Stone Age
cf Africa.. Among the
implements made use of by thelm
are -certain qton.esr usually about the size of a baseball,
fraying- a. hole drilled through the center. Through this
hble a hardwood stick was thrust, and the stick, thus iveighted, was- used_- for digging. Now the strange thi,rg tJ us
about these digging-stones is that the same iort of diseinsstone has been found in Europe, pa:ticula:lv Scoiiani;
and, when placed side by side, t6ere is hardly uny
p"rcepiJ
-ana
ible difference between those found in Scofland
tnose
which come from Africa.
.Las dorie
Thu discovery of the plpyri in the Fayr.m of Egypt
more than anything else to bring back to us=ihe
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daily life of the ordinary people of those times, about the
beginning of the Christian Era. From them we learn,
not only that the Greek used in the New Testament was
the common language of the early Christian Era and needs
no theological interpretation, but also that many of the
problems of our daily life were common problems then.
We find letters dealing witir financial mg.tters, household
and farm accounts; business transactions; taxes; marriage
and divorce; love, hope, fear and faith. "Among these
scraps of ancient papers picked up miscellaneously from
many collections are monthly meat bills; wedding invitations; a marriage contract (A.D. 200), in which 'a white
striped frock' and 'a white veil with purple border' and

escape and whether

it will or not, must travel upon the same

all. (And, by the same tokens, we also
must travel with it.) Whence it came we know not; but
in the mineral constituents of our bodies, in our plant-like
organs that are single and asymmetrical, in the aniraalistic
resolved dualities of design which compose so mr,:h of th_e
ordered harmony of our physical form, we beli-ve we have
level of time with us

an indication which links us with the Great Spirit that
breathed on the face of the waters. Man has ever delighteJ
to speculate on the problems of his origins, his nature, and
his destiny. The doctrine-or even theory-of evolution
is ancient, known even to Moses, from whom so little truth

hid. By the number three, man symbolizes the threefold nature of his being; spirit, mind, and body. In the
the watchman's contract, pledging himself tobehonestand number five he sees not only the count of his digital exnot let thieves enter the storeroom; a farce and mime from tremities but also of those senses through which he takes
the second c:ntury, full of coarse wit, with the musical and cognizance of the worid outside himself. In the number
stage directions in shorthand; a second century almanac, seven he sees the limits of his physical development', for t-he
containing directions too gross to be quoted; a poll-tax possession of seven cervical vertebrae is the hall-mark of the
register from the first century; a legal accusation.against a mammalian order to which man belongs, so universal in, its
husband affirming that he had 'applied fire to his foster application that there are but three krown ex^eptions to
daughters, having stripped them quite naked'; salutations the rule which gives the giraffe and the pig fhe same nt'mtrer
in a private letter to Theonis' children, 'whom the evil eye of bones in the neck.
shall not harm'; lease of a dining-room (A.D. 173), with
Yet with all our experience, with all <,ur speculative
explicit contract that the key must be given back and the faculties, we cannot tell where we are going. All we kno*
room left 'free from dirt and filth';" etc. (Cobern's THE is that the same end to physical life awaits us all. But weNEW ARCHEOLOGICAL DISCOVERIES, Funk & believe-and we have reason for our belief-that there is a
Wagnalls Co., page 644). In the record of transactions for life treyond the grave for which this life is a prep:ration.
the sale of a house to which t'ur'o women were parties, "it is That is our hope and our faith. Misfortune and unhapinteresting to note that neither woman was able to write so piness trouble the mind and cause loss of faith and hope.
that their sons signed the document instead; while in two To restore that pea.ce of mind which faith and hope bring
contracts there is striking evidence that apartment houses is the great end we have in view; and on this basis we form
and the corporate ownership of buildings were not unknown our friendships and establish our connections. And this
in the apostolic era." (Ibid., page 82.) Many of theseold is the object of all pragmatic Charity.
letters could, except as to style, have been written today.
Its fruits are that virtue which is "the perpetual subThe men of the Stone Age of Africa and those of the stitution of being for seeming," and that deathless valor
Stone Age of Scotland had this in common, that both were which holds a man steady amid a falling world, Iike those
savages.
Roman sentries at Pompeii whose charred remains were
The people who covered with writing the papyri of the found at their appointed stations. Its objeotiae is the
Fayum had this in common with us, that they-too-were generalization of those same individual qualities of virtue
civilized.
and valor which-many believe-have raised man from
The concept of history I would here present for your the dust and lifted him by slow degrees from Age to-Age.
consideration is this: that the men of everv nation and'the As all must rise or fall together, so doth it behoove us to
men of every Age form a unit. By the ihains of circum- have in our hearts Charity towards all mankind. Fos
stance they are inseparably bound together. The charac- verily, though we bestow all our goods to feed :he poor, andteristics which divide them into nations yet which bind though we give our bodies to b: burned, and have not that
them together as representatives of an epoch are the char- kind of Charity, then-so far as rnankind is concernoci-we
acteristics of thousands and of millions; the soul of a race, are nothing
the physiognomy of an Age, is single. And this despite an
infinite number of variations.
several pieces of jewelry are mentioned as part of the dowry;

was
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Beggars By The Parian Gate

Therefore, he who regards himself as separate from his
compatriots, he who is not his brother's keeper but is aprey
to envy, hatred, and malice, and rejoices in the misfortunes and unhappiness of others, is but a stumbling-block
in his own path and worketh evil to his own confounding.
But he who senses-even if he sees not clearlv-the historic

Lean beggars by the Parian gate,
Your reached-out hands, emaciate,
Knotted and foul with grim: and dust,
Impel to loathing and disgust;

Nor is he touched with envy for those above him. For he
understands the implications of the proverb, that the Rose,
in adorning herself, adorns also the Garden.

Blind beggars by the Parian gate,
My seeing eyes abominate

truth of unity, is not lacking in pity and help for those
below him. For he knows that all must rise together.

From one point of ,**, *lr"nry has a materialistic,
economic lesson. Worldly wealth is essential; we cannot
do r':ithout it;and the history of society in all Ages teaches
us that it is the Juty of every man to emancipate himself
and his dependents from economic slavery. And truly, if
by material Charity we can reawaken in a man's heart that
sturdy self-reliance arrd that virtuous self-esteem which
enable him-as our English brethren phrase it-to receive
hrs wages "witht-rut scruple and without dififidence," we
sl.aIl have dor.e a noble thing. But the economic lesson is
secondary in life; for first is born the spirit that, withoq{

Revolt my flesh-till I divine
They may be thus for me and mine.

upturnTill I, in their red depths, discernI know not by what occult signThe sightless sockets you

Were they not thus, mine were not m.ne.

Weird beggars by the Parian gate,
Your questing cries, importunate,
My vagrant coins will serve to stillNo coin can hush, nor deed, nor will,
That mystic sense no thoughts detine,
That you are thus for me and mine.
-,.Jro. J. F. ioorner, P. M..
St. John's Lodge No. 9.

Febru-ary, 1930
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The Grand Lodge Communication
The Grand Lodge of F. & A. M. of the Philippine Islands
held its 13th Annual Co_mmunication on Jarruary 28th
- - and 29:h
and installed its officers for 1930 on January 30th.
_--

2ll

The installation of thg officers elect and appointed took
place at the Masonic Temple on the Escolta et 8:30 p. m.
on Thursday, January 30th. The ceremonies were witnessed by a large number of Brethren. Most Wor. Bro.
Quintfn Paredes installed and Most Wor. Bro. Francisco

Gra.,d Lodge was opened by M. W. Bro. Seldon Delgado assisted him as Master of Ceremonies. Most
'W. O'Brie- on iuesday ,'January'28th, at 4 p. m. The Wor.
Bro. Rafael Palma made the presentation of the Past
report of the Committee on Credentiais showed the best Grand Master's jewel to Most Wor. Bro. Seldon W.
O'Brien,

iaitial atjendance for many years, 343, against 240 in 1929.
After thE introduction of the Past Grand Masters, presentation of the Grand Representatives, and corporation meet. ing, JVIosl Wor. Bro. O'Brien read his Annual Message, a
. buCiness-like document. The record of the year as given
by M. W. Bro. O'Brien, is one of much good, hard work,
perforft:ed in a rnost efficient and conscientious manner.
The recominendations, especially those concerning Grand
Lodge charity, Lodge administration, life membership,
and ter*ples for provincial Lodges, show much study and
. thought. The message was applauded enthusiastically.
IJro. Newton C.
U. Comfort,
Comfort, the veteran Grand
Uomiort,
Gra:
Grancl
. M. W. Bro.
Sectetary;rea-d bqth the Grand Treasurer's report and his
own. A r-ecess'was then declared from 5.45 p. m. to 8 p. m.
The first parr of the evening session on the 28th was
. deioted te tke exemplification of the third degree by a
bicked'team.
licked'team, the work of which was much applauded. Lack
Drevents olrr giving
sivins a proper
DroDer account in this number.
' of time prevents
followed bv
by the Grand Oration, delivThe degree
deeree work was fol
ered by: the Grand Orator, M: W. Bro. Rafael Palma, in the
English language. It was a master-piece, as was to be
expect6d, and- received much appla,use. The session was
suspended at 10:15 p. m.
' At 4 p. m. on the 29th, labor was resumed. The routing business of the Grand Lodge was disposed of with a
. rapidity, smoothness, and relative unanimity unsurpassed
by any previous communication that we remember. We
shall only mention the most important business transacted
on the 28th: A resolution was passed empowering the
Grand Master to approve the petition of any Lodge that it
be authorized to declare a vacation period not exceeding
three consecutive months. The "attendance amendment"
compelling members to attend Lodge by imposing the
pen4{ty of suspension for unexcused attendance of stated
meetings for twelve consecutive months was repealed and
.par. 172 of the Grand Lodge Constitution restored as it was
. before the -amendment. The life membership provision

L
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GRAND LODGE OFFICERS FOR 1930
VrcsNrp CanuoNe (22)....
....Grond, Master
William W. Larkin (6)... . .
. . . .Deputy Grond Mostcr
Isidro Paredes (26).'.:.
.Sei;oi Grond. Woril,en

Stanton Youngberg, Jr. (9).
....Junior Grand. Warilen
E. del Rosario Tan Kiang (27). . . . . . . .Gra,nd, Treasurer

Manuel Carnus (8).
Harvey A. Bordner (3)....

-Lectur.er

.
Lawrence Benton (1).....
Rafael Palma (16)....
Ram6n Mendoza (57)....
Joaquin Garcla (12).
Chas. S. Salmon (9)....
Nicol6s BuendJa (46)....
Irineo Vega (59)....
Henry D. Rilev (2)..
Marciano Guevarra (22)....
Anthony Simkus (80)....
Diego Locsin (18).. .
Andr6s Filoteo (85).
J-og" P. Pqterno (57)....
Sabas de Guzman (89)....

....Senior Gronil
. .. .Junior Grond Lecturer

......Grand.

Chapl,oin

..Grond, Orator
......Assistant Gronil Secrctory

..:Grantl Marshal

.......Gronil.

Stanilard. Beorcr

....

SworiJ Bearer

.. .Gronil

....Grond, Bible Beorer

...Senior Grantl Deacon

....Junior Granil Deacon
......Senior Granil, Steword
...Junior Grand. Steward
....GraniJ pursu'fuont

.......Grond.

Organist

.....Grand, Tiler

Bonding Lodge Officers
It is frequently argued that it is un-Masonic to bond
Masonic officers. No greater mistake could possibly be
made than to offer an argument of this sort. It is custorn-

ary to bond officers of all brrsiness enterprises and the secretary and treasurer of a Masonic organization are no exception to the general rule. To requiri a bond from an officlr
is not to question his honesty, but is simply a straight business procedure which any reputable concern recognizes

and practises. There should be no complaint where a
lodge demands bonds from its treasurer and secretary.

-Illinois

Freemasod.

Masonry, Unchanleable
Cefilqruw
is ever the same-unchanged and unchangeable.
Yasonry
The election of officers was held in the evening of the
Do not try to improve Masonry by idding to it or s-ubtractins from
29th. -Ii w-'as a long drawn-out affair. The maximum it. It has stood the test of ages, and isluited t-o every land, and to-every
;
' number of votes cast was 340. Deputy Grand Master state of civilized society, and needs no modification.
can find no, work to do within the precincts of Masonry,
-Anto,rio Genzalez was elected Grand Master twice but for itReformers
is stable and immutable.
deciined tl.e office both times. It was 1 o'clock when all
occupies_a peculiar field of its own-separate and apart
- MasonJy
from
all oth'er institution's.-Masonic Tribur,e.
- --:the oflrcers weie elected.

.
e

(par. 183) of the Constitution was amended as recommended bf M. W. Bro. O'Brien in his Message. Edict No. 14
issued by the Grand Master were
- and all Ihe dispensations
The reports of the Standing and Special Com-approved.
mittees grere received and approved. The recommendatioirs of the Grand Master on Grand Lodge charity,
Library, Temple loans, and Masonic educatio-n wene approved. The-salaries of the Grand Secretary and AssistSecretarl' were increased. The constitutional
int-Grand
_
amendmEnts will be inserted in the March issue of the

the retiring Graud Master, who responded with words of
appreciation to Bro. Palma's remarks. Addtcses were
also made by Most Wor. Bros. Teodoro M. Kalaw, Francisco Delgado, and Joseph H. Schmidt, and by the newly
installed Grand Master, Most Wor. Bro. Vi.cente Carmona.
The new Grand Master, Most Wor. Bro. Vicente CarmoRa, is well known to the Brethrcn, having served the
Grand Lodge for many years as Grand Treasurer. He is
a member of Rizal Lodge No. 22 and is Under-Secretaryof Finance of the Government of the Philippine Islands.
A tablea,u of the new Grand Officers follows:

-

TtrE PARoQUET

Be "Oa thc Square" with your Wife and Child;er.!

RESTAURANT

LOBBY, I/IASONIC TEMPLA

. BREAKFAST

JOHN M. AARON

LUNCHEON

LIFE INSURANCE COU!i SELO"I
{25 Kacedlcr Buildiag

HOME.MADE ICE CREAM
TEA_SPECIAL COFFEE

P. O.

Bo:59E

MANILA, P. I.

Telephmc 2-36-43

The Caoletaw

Pa9.e 212

Lodge News
Onl,y Lodge news of more tkan usual interest wil,l, be puott,sned i.n this
sectcon, such os Grond, Lod.ge tisitations, speciol' rneetings with interesting

fealures, chonges oJ meeling place or day, presentolions, inslollalions,
crc. Secretories or olher Breth,ren suorni!,ting molter for this colutnn should'
leoac out oll unnecessary details, long l.ists oJ noines, etc., our space being
limitad. Such news l,etters wil,l, be "boil,ed down" anil, eil,iteil, as most communications haoe lo be. Remernber thot the eilitor, though o busy mon,
d,oes notmiril, going to o l,ittl,e troubl.e to mahe motter submitteitr lublishoble.
But ilon't send, accounts of mere degree work or other routine work or d.oings
ol littl,e interest to reotlers not bel,onging to your Loilge.-L. F., Ed,itor.

From Manila Lodge No.

I

The installation of the officers elected and appointed for 1930 took
place on Tuesday evening, December 17th. Most Worshipful Seldon
W. O'Brien, Grand Master of Masons of the Philippine Isi4nds, made
an official visitation to the T.odge on this occasion and kindly acted as
installing officer. Worshipful Erother Amos G. Bellis, Past-Master of
Manila No. 1, was the Master of Ceremonies. After the installation
ceremonies, the Third Degree of Masonfy was conferred upon Brother
Peter Albert Lyons by the newly instalied officers, the first section of
the degree having been conferred on the candidate earlier in the evening
bv the i929 officers. Following the address to the Lodge of the "youngeit Master Mason" one of the older members, Worshipful Brother
Banks, presented to the retiring.Master, Worshipful Brother Hausman,
a Past Master jewel. Both presentation and response were made in that
happy vein for which these brethren are noted. A most interesting
adilitis. was given by the Grand Master following which the Lodge wai
closed and the brethren adjourned to.the anteroom where. a delicious
banquet had been prepared under the direction of Mrs. Hedrick.
The newly installed officers of Manila Lodge are: Reuben J. Christman, Master; Bernard H. Bro',vn, Senior Warileru; Samuel Roy Haw-

thorne, Junior Warden; Emanuel Newman, Treosurer; August Schipull,
P.M., Secretary; Charles S. Banks, P. M.., Keeper of the Archives; lohn
W. Smith, P.M., Chopl,ain; Gui, O. Fort, Marshal,; Stanley M. Mathes,
Senior Deacon; Clifford B. Whiting, Junior Deacon; Richard M. Hall,
Senior Steward; Richard B. DeMallie, Junior Steuard; Judge Henry
Oswald, Tyler.

From Cavite Lodge Ng.

2

members and visitors attended the installation
of officersbf Cavite Lodge No. 2, wlich was held on Saturday, January
18th, at the Cavite Masonic Temple. P. G. M. Joseph H. Schmidt did
the installing, with P. M. Joachim W. Schilling assisting him as Master
of Ceremonies. In his address, M. W. Bro. Schmidt brought out one

A large number of

of the outstanding features of the ceremony in the following words:

"I see here shining examples of disinterested service. Wor. Bro.
Cropper, your Treasurer, Wor. Bro. Riley, your Secretary, and [or,
Bro. Smith, your Chaplain, have all occupied the Oriental Chair-and
might have retired from active service as so many Past Masters do.
But no, they see the need for willing hands and have decided to carry on
the good work as officers of the Lodge over which they once presided,
for another twelve months. . . - . It vr'as my privilege to install Bro.
Wagelie as Junior Warden last year and now he has consented to occupy
the humble, but extremely important post of Tyler."
The newly installed officers of Cavite Lodge are as follows: Ed,win
Webster Lawson, Master; Franc'is Vi.ctor Gaittdrd., Senior Ward,en; Wil,l,iam Jokn Daugherty, Junior Wardeni John Arthur Cropper, P.M.,
Treasurer; Henry David. R'iley, P.M., Secretary; Henry Flijoh Smith,
P.M., Chaplain; George Ernest Wil,lliam, P.M., Marshal; George Will,iam
Wilson, Senior Deacon; Dewey Wal,ley, Junior Deacon; Max Stonley
Wiel,gosz, Senior Steward; Ray Wood, P'ickering, Junior Steward; Gunaol Wagel,ie, Tyler.

From Ba€,umbayan Lodge No.

4

On Thursday evening, January 9, 1930, the officers elect and appointed of Bagumbayan I-odge were installed by Wor. Bro. Conrado
Benitez, assisted by Wor. Bro. Gervasio Erafra as Master of Ceremonies.
The Scottish Rite Hall, in which the public installation ceremony. was
held, was full to its capacity. .It was a select gathering. The installation was followed by a good speech by Wor. Bro. Herminio Talusan, the
new Master. After it came the presentation of a Past Master's jewel
tp Wor.. Brq. Francisco Santiago, the retiring Master, by Wor. Bro.
Joaquin Pardo de Tavera, whose remarks, in a humorous vein, were well
ie.eived. After a short' speech by Wor. Bro. Santiago, Wor. Bro.
Danie! Limbo presented the prizes to the Bagumbayan champions in the
recent Bowling Tournament, but only one of them, Bro. Domingo T.
Dikit, presented himself, it being suggested that the other Brother had
'lcold feet." An honorary memb:rship diploma was then given to Most
Wor. Bro. Teodcro M. Kalaw, P.G.M., by the Lodge, Wor. Bro. Leo
Fischer making the presentation speech in Spanish and emphasizing the
fact that Bro. Kalaw is the first and only honorary member ofthelodge.

Th: recipient nf ti,is honor said a few brief words of thanks. Most

Wor. Bro. Francimo Delgado, P.G.M., then made a speech, addressed
chiefly to the non Masorric public present, which was much applauded.
Dancing and refreshments followed, which were greatly enjoyed by

the iarge number of rnembers and guests present.
No Lodge funds were used for the expense of this furrctiol.
The new officers of Bagumbayan I-odge are: Hern.inio Talusan,
Master; Dor.'.ingo T. Dikit, Sen. Warden; Rufino Martinez, Jun. Warden; Jos6 A. de Kastro, Secretary; Lino Chaves, Treasurer; Sisenando
N. Ilagan, Chaplain; Floro A. Santos, Marshal; Antonio S. Fernando,
Sen. Deacon; Antonio Viterbo, Jun. Deacon: Procopio F. Ele:r.zar, Sen.
Steward; Wenceslao Pascual, Jun. Steward, and Jos6 L. n-noa, Tylef.

From Pilar Lodge No. 15, Imus, Cavite
On the evening of January 18th, the Officers elected and appointe-d
of Pilar Lodge for the year 1930, were privately installed tt the Pilar

Masonic Temple at Imus with Wor. Bro. Faustino Mafiago, P.M.,
Grand Lodge Chaplain and District Inspector, as Installing Officer,
and Wor. Bro. Joseph Ramos, Master of Bagong-Ilaw Lodge No. 91, as
Master of Ceremonies.
The officers installed were: Master, Meliton Darvin (re-elected);
Senior Warden, Manuel de Leon; Junior Wa.den, Tiburcio Gayq;
Treasurer, Mariano Dominguez (re-elected); Secretary, Marciano
Sayoc (re-elected); Chaplain, W. R. Barnes; Marshal, Felino Q:duco;
Senior Deacon, Alfredo Saqui; Junior Deacon, Bernardino Samson;
Senior Steward, Jos6 Saulei; Junior Steward, Guillermo Tullao; Organist, Esteban Dominguez; Tyler, Domingo Reyes.
After the installation, eloquent and instructive speeches were
delivered by Wor. Bro. Joseph Ramos, Bro. Patricio dei Rcsario (l.Iilad
Lodge No. l2), and Wor. Bro. Meliton Darvin.

Frorn Silanganan Lodge No. 19, Pasig, Rizal

For ten years, Silaiiganan Lodge has not been honored by a visil
of the officers of the Grand l,odge, but on Monday night, Jahuary 6,
1930, Most Wor,"hipful Grand Master Seldon W. O'Brien, accompanied by Rt. Wor. Bro. Antonio Gorzalez, Wor. Bro. Ram6n Mendoza, and
many others honored the Lodge by his official visit. On this occasion,
the Third Degree was conferred up >n Bro. Felix Sanvictores by a team
composed of the following members: 1sr Soc:rroN: Wor. Bro. Jos6 M.
Perez, Moster;Bro. Elpidio l-. Cruz, S.17.,' Bro. Davi€l S. Santos, -I.tr/.,'

Wor. Bro. Pedro Jabson, Treas.; Bro. Ram6n Peralta, S"c.,' Bro. Castor
P. Cruz, S.D.,' Bro. Perfecto Crtz, J.D.; Bros. Antonio Ponce and l.
Quiogue, Stewardsl Wor. Bro. Silvino Gallardo, Chapla,in; Bro. Gregorio
Gatchaiian Morshal,, and Bro. Maximo Espiritu, Tyler. 2xo SBC.toN:
Wor. Bro. Jos6 M. Perez, K.S.,' Bro, Elpidio L. Cruz, ff. I.,'Bro. Castor
P. Cruz, S.D.,' Bro. Ram6n Peralta, Sac.,' Bros.AntonioPonce,Tiburcio Quiogue,andG.Gatchalian,Men of Tyre; Bros. Castor P. Cruz, Perfecto
Cruz, and Maximo Espiritu, Fellow Crafts.
The charge was given by Wor. Bro. Silvino Gallardo. Short speeches
were delivered by Wor. Bros. Honorio Musni, Silvino Gallardo, and
Jos6

M.

Perez.

Most Wor. Bro. Seldon W. O'Brien and Rt. Wor. Bro. Gonzalez
delivered inspiring and encouraging speeches. All Brethren preoent will
ever remember the valuable advice given by them.
Refreshments were served before final adjournment.

Frorn Dapitan Lodge No. 21
The new officers of Dapitan Lodge were installed -Bro.
in the evenin{ of January 4th at the Plaridel Temple. Mcst Wor.
Francisco
Delgado, Past Grand Master, acted- as Installing Office* an4 Wor.
Bro. Manuel A. Guieb, retiring Master, as Master of Ceremonies. - The
officers are: Macario M. Peralta, Master; Temistocles Elvitia, Senior -Wardetr; Felix Z. Ledda, Junior Warden; Tomas Tan Eng Chiu, Treasurer; Inocentes Villegas, Secretary (re-electeC); Leon Almeda, Chap-lain; Rafael Moreno, Marshal; Jos6 Serrano (re-appointed), Sen. Dea,con ;
Edilberto Dayao, Junior Deacon; Manuel Lennon, Senior Steward;
Roman Tesoro, Junior Steward; and Esteban Maglaya, Tyler. After
the installation, Wor. Bro. Francisco J. Olizon, Past Master, presented
a Past Master jewel to Wor. Bro. Guieb. Most Wor. B1o. Fra<lisco
Delgado deliveri:d an instructive speech. The installation vyas followedby refreshments and a ball which lasted until the first hour in the rlornlng.

From Pinagsabitan LoJge No.

26, Sta Cruz,

Lt!,una

_

The officers elect and appointed to serve Pinagsabitan Lodge during
the Masonic year 1930 were installed on the night of January 1, 1930
Wor. Bro. V. Rivera Sayo, P.M., acting as Installing Officer and Wor-Bro. Balbino Kabigting as Master of Ceremonies. The neivly instalLC
officers of the Lodge are: Master, Juan Calcetas; Senior Warden;-Fermin D. Buan; Junior Wardet, Zosimo Fernandez; Treasurer, Nicasio K. Galipot; Secretary, Marciano A. Diaz; Chaplain, Hilayio Zala- meda; Marshal, Narciso C. Tobias; Senior Deacon, Rustico de los Re- ,
yes ; Junior Deacon, Marcial Valbuena ; Senior Steward, Zosimo Abej -ro ;
Junior Steward, Victoriano Covar; Tyler, Pedro Q. Pabello.
An address was delivered by Wor. Bro. Juan Calcetas, the newly
installed Worshipful Master. Many visiting Brethren from Malina.r
Lodge No. 25 and Martires del 96 Lodge were present; am;ng them were
Wor. Bro. Dalmacio Aquino, P.M., Inspector of the District, and Woi.

Bro. Pablo Cornista, P.M.

From Saraugani Lolge No. 50, )avao
On January

llth,

Sarangani Lodge held a special meeting for tlre

Fe'bruaty,

19 30

Patle E'3

purpose of installing the new officers for 1930. At 7:30 p. m., after the
Iudfe was opened, the public was allowed to enter the lodge hall, and
the installatior of the new officers began. Wor. Bros. Celestino Chaves
and Feliciano Iffigo acted as installing offrcer and rnaster oj cerernonies,

From High Twelve Lodge No.
One of the best attended Masonic functions

82

of the present "In-

stallation Season" was the Public Installation of High Twelve Lofuc

No. 82 which was held in the Scottish Rite Hall of the Mas..rnic Templb
- . respectively. Thi following Brethien weie installed:Victorianci de in
the evening of Saturday, January llth.
R.
Lim
Master;
Pedro
Santos,
Senior
Ward,en;
Junior
Guzmarq
Juya,
The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands ruadi
--- Wo,rd.en; Sergio Salvaleon, Treasurer; T. I. Alfelor, Secretary; Casimiro
CkaPl,ain; Jos6 Madrazo, Marshol; Felipe F. Caburian,
Senior Deoconj Hilarion Cabrera, Junior Deacon; Jos6 Viacrucis, Senior
Steward,; Eugenio Durante, Junior Steward, and Emilio Gillera, Tyler.
- Songs.iry prominent ladies added to the solemnity of the occasion.
Past Malt?rlewels were then presented by Wor. Bro. Benito Natividad,
Judge, Courl of First Instance ol the 27th Judicial Distiict, to Wor.
Broi, Bruno Gempesaw and Rafael S. Castillo; after which the newly
inst4lled Master delivered an eloquent speech. After the installation,
dan8ing and refreshments were iidulged in.

'F. Arkoncbx

.

Ftom Pangasinan Lodge No. 56 , LinS,ayen

At our stited meeting on the 1lth of January, Wor. Bro. Bonifacio
Tadiar, Inspector of the Grand Lodge for this Disf1i61, had _occasion
to visit Pangasinan Lodge and witnessed the conferring of the E. A.
degtee on-8r6. Marcelo Villanueva, Our Jr. Warden, Fraincisco Aquino,

'^

coiferred the degree, assisted by Wor. Brothers Clark James and Jos6
W. Curameng in the West and South, respectively, and Bro' Daniel
B. %lasco a;"Senior Deacon. The visiiing bfficial iignified satisfaction
with the work. - - ,-

.

From Nueva Eciia No. 73, Qtezon
With Wdr. Bro. Sotero F. Cacdac, first Master of Palawan Lodge
No. 99, icting as Installing Officer, the officers of Nueva Ecija Lodge
\No.
73 for 1930 werd installed on the evening of January llth, last.
Wor. Bro. Mariano Ilano was Master of Ceremonies.

ttc

Grand District Inspectors,for-the
Orosa and Marceliano Hidalgo;
Wor. Bros. Julian Sogueco, Dr. Simplicio Ocampo, Fernando Busuego,
and Dri Vi-ente -Lopez, from Cabanatuan, and Wor. Bros. Apolonio
Fuertes and Errique Locsin, from Muffoz, the home oflVlemorial Lodge.
lVith only one exieption, all Past Masters of Nueva Ecija Lodge were
There were also present the

Ninth tsistrict, Wor. Bros. Vicenl

oresent.

'

^'

After the instaltation ceremonieswereover,Wor.Bro.JulianSogueco,
on behalf of the Brethren of Nueva Ebija Lodge, presented Wor. Bro.
V. Cruz, the outgoing Master, with a well-merited P. M. jewel.
--Tos6 The
Grand InspEctois, Wor. Bro. Marceliano Hidalgo, in a reminiscent vein, and Wor. Bro. Vicente Orosa, in his always interesting
gave the Brethren present food for Masonic thought.
way,
- 'B-efore

closing, the new Master, Wor. Bro. RicardoS. Nilo, thanked
the visiting brethren for having honored Nueva Ecija Lodge by their
presence. All the visiting Brethren had to travel more than twenty
kilometers to get to the home of Nueva Ecija Lodge.
The tableau of Officers of Nueva Ecija for 1930 is follows:
Slcardo S. Nilo, P.M., Master; Pedro Medina, Seni'or Wardm;
Ponciano D. Rivera, Junior Warden'Martin Villasan, Treasurer;'Emi'
lio Cabrera, Secretary; Ruperto D.-Joson, P.M., Chapl,ai,z,'Jose V. Cruz,
P.M., S enior D eacon ; Felino Villasan, P.M., J un'i or D ea c on ; J os6 Sacr ao mento, P.M., Idar skal,' Sotero Garcia, Senior Steward,,'Godofredo Garcia,
Ju.nior Stewgrd and lldeJonso Riuera T)tl,er.

-

t

I

t_.
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From Acacia Lodge No. 78, Iloilo

On January 3rd, last, Wor. Bro. William M. Garrett, Past Master
tf Dawson Lodge No. 15, F. &A. M., Washington, D.C., died atthe
Oriq;rte Hotel, in the city of Iloilo, of cerebral hemqrrhage. He had
come to Iloilo on January 30, 1929, to visit his uncle, Mr. F. H. Garauditor of the Visayan Stevedore Company. Upon the request
'- rett,
of his uncle, Wor*Bro. Girrett was given a .nironic funeral in full iorm
by lroilo Lodge No. 11 and Acacia todge No. 78, Acacia Lodge No. ?8
Iloilo Lodge No. 11, which is the senior
'presiding 4t the request of
Lodgp. The funera,l took place on January 5th, at 4.00 p. m., and,the
. remalns or W-or. Bro. Garrett now repose in a niche at the American
cemetery qf lloilo. V:br. Bro. William Ludwig has written aletter to
-Dawson'L6dgq notifying them of the death aid funeral of Wor. Bro.
, - Garrett and conveying t[e greetings and condolences of the two Lodges
df the city of Iloilo to Dawson Lodge.

an olficial visitation on this occasion. Right Wor. Deputy

past.

. Wor. Bro. G. Cariaga was then called to the East where Most
Wor. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt, P.G.M., on behalf of High Twelve Lodge,
presented to him a Past Master's jewel and diploma, with words of
praise for his splendid services. Rt. Wor. Bro. A. Gonzalez then presented
Bro. Cariaga with a magnifrcent Past Master's Apron, as a token of the
love of the members of the Lodge for their outgoing Master. In response
Wor. Bro. Cariaga made a brief address, thanking his Brethren in the
Lodge for their generous codperation and support.
At the request of Wor. Bro. Cruz, Rt. Wor. Bro. W. W. Larkin,
presented a diploma of Honorary Membership to Deputy Grand Master, Bro. A. Gonzalez, who responded in his usual attractive and winning
*t"t"f;

audience was also entertained

BANNER GARAGE

From Dapohoy Lodge No. 84, Tagbilaran
The officers elect and appointed for 1930 were installed on January
11th. Wor. Bro. Dr. Tirso Coronel, of Pinatubo 52, and Wor. Bro, Eu.
genio Yuvienco, of Mount Mainam 49, acted as installing officer and
master of ceremonies, respectively. The new officers are men of in.
fluence and pogition. Wor. Bro. R. F. Tuason is provincial auditor,
Bro. Frank Lombardo superintendent of the Insular Stock Farm in
Bohol, and Bro. Emilio Buenaventura engineer in the Bureau of Public
Works.

The Lodge is receiving much help from the district inspector, Wor.
Bro. Tirso Coronel, and from Bro. Bernardo Palma, a member of Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4, who has recently been appointed chief clerk

irr the office of the district

""Cjl:r._
From Muog LoCge No. 89, Parafraque, Rizal

On Monday, January 27th, Muog Lodge No. 89 convened at the
Lodge Hall at Paraflaque for the purpose of installing its officers for
the year 1930. Wor. Blo. Chas. S. Banks (1) installed, with Wor. Brq.
Lawrence Benton (1) acting as Master of Ceremonies. Remarks were
made by the incoming Mas-er, Wor. Bro. Teodorico Santos, and by thb
outgoing Master, Wor. Bro. James T. Lyons. The latter received frorir
the Lodge a Past Master's jewel, which was presented, with suitabl'e
words, by M. W. Bro. Quintin Paredes, P.G.M., and a Past Master's
diploma, which was handed to him by Wor. Bro. Lawrence Benton, the

district inspector. After closing, refreshments were served.

The newly installed officers of Muog Lodge are: Teodorico Santos,
Worshi,pful. Master; Mauricio B. Jaberina, Senior Warden' Wm. E. Hat
ton, Junior Warden; Felipe Mapoy, Treasurer; Vicente Leogardo, Secretary; C. C, Escasio, Chapl'ain; Eulalio Monsod, P.M., Morskal,,' Agripinp

Pascual, Senior Deacoi; Paul L. Golding, Junior Deacon' E. Laquindanum, Senior Steward,'Lawrence W. Cott, Junior Steward,; A. H. La-
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furnished by the 45th Infantry Band, P. S., under the direction of the
Organist ofihe Lodge, Bro. Sergeant'Y. Ur;ila of Fort McKinley, and
it was not until 1:30 a. m., that the gathering dispersed.
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by excellent piano

pieces, by Pastor R. de Jesus and a violin solo by Teodoro Cariaga.
When the speeches were finished, dancing was indulged in and
refreshments weie served in the roof-garden. Excellent music was

ct:;na, Organist; Sabas de Guzman,

;i;Y,

Grand

Master, Bro. AntonioGonzalez, andthe otherGrand Offic'ers and Members of the Grand Lodge having been received in due form, Bro. Gonzalez installed the new Officers, assisted by Wor. .Bro. Adriano Rivera,
Past Master of this Lodge, as Master of Ceremonies. - The present
officers of the Lodge are: E. de la Cruz, Wor. Master; F. T. Manalo,
S. Warden; R. Villatuya, J. Warden; E. Co Seteng, Treasurer; G.
Cariaga, P.M., Secretary; C. Karganilla, Chaplain; H. Oliveros, Marshal; G. Zam:uco, S. Deacon; P. Armefla, J. Deacon; J. Cunanan, S.
Steward; A. de Mesa, J. Steward; Y. Umila, Organist; F. Advincula,
Almoner; G. W. L. de Silva, Tyler.
After the ceremony, which was carried through in a very efficient
and impressive manner, Wor. Bro. E. de la Cruz, the newly installed
Master of the Lodge, delivered an inspiring address summarizing the
activities of the Lodge and the progress made by it durrng the year ju6t

PTLAGIO P. HERMOSURA, ProD.
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From MountHurawlodge No. 98, Catbalogan, Samar
To comrnemorate the 33rd anniversary of the execution of Dr.

Personals

Jos6 Rizal, a necrological service was held iir the high school auditorium
iir the evenihg of December 30, 1929, under the auspices of the Mount
Huraw Lodge No. 98. In spite of tLe big crowd that attended, deep

silerice prevailed in the audience that the ceremonies and every word
said would long stay in the memolies of the hearers. The songs were
furnished by the local choir of the United Evangelical Church.
Wor. Bro. Mariano, District Inspector, spoke in English, his sutrject
being'!Ri.zal as a Mason." Bro. Santosspokein Spanisheulogizing the
lifu and wo'k of the hero. Bro. Fornillos recited the LasL Farewell in
Visayan.

For the first time in the history of Mount Huraw Lodge No. 98,

the'cerehony of installation of officers was made public this year. The
1 lth day of January on which it took place, was a fair day. The moonlight, together with the electric lights, made the inner court of the Samar

High School resemble

a

-arnival city in miniature. The cererhonies

weie attended by the biggest and mosi select crowd ever gathered in the
place. Wor. Brc. Judge-Mariano de la Rosa, P. M., Isarog Lodge No.
33, was the installing officer.
Wor. Bro, Lucero, P.M., addressed the audience in Visayan, 3x-

plahing what Masonry

is.

Wor. Bro. Mariano, District

Inspect-or,

presented Past Master's. jewels to Wor. Bros. Acufra and Gonzales,
Past Masters of the Lodge.
The installation was Iollowed by a reception and ball.
The officers for 1930 are: Luis Cervero, Master; Vicente C. Santos,
Senior Warden; Gilberto C. Rosales, Jun.ior Warden; I. Tan Tay In,
Trdasurei; Candido Fornillos, Secretary; Vicente R. Orgiles, Chaplain;
F. Uy Pit Chin, Marshal; Gonzalo Villarin, Setior Deacon; I. Tan Sima,
Juhioi Deacon; Vicente Oreo, Senior Steward; Eu{racio Salazar, Junior
Steward; Jos6 Montejo, Lecturer, and Francisco Mendiola, Tyler.
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Monila No. ,/.-Wor. Bro. August Schipu,l has b:en 6lected to
honorary membership in St. John's Lodge No. 9, in recognition of his
innumerable services to that Lodge as a visiting Brother.Season's gteetiilgs, cards and letters have been receivel from a
number of the brethren. A very interesting item is the corresponddicc
with Brother Otto Holstein of Mexico City, Mexico, who received his '
first light in Masonry in Manila No. 1, then No. 342, has traveled far
in his_ Masorric journeyings and now seeks to retu,rn to.his {rst Lodfe.
Other absent brethren heard from are the foilowing: W. R. BIak,
S_an-ta Barbara, Calif.; C. F. Codori, San Fran-isco; W. rI. Hdward,
Collingwood, N: J.; Geo. N. Hurd, LosAngeles, Calif.; M. M. Karolchuck, Denver, Colorado; Bert Pa.lmer, Lake Ballinger, Wash.; -Tohr
Kellogg, Fort Bliss, Texas; G. C. Kinney, Fort Adams, R.-I.; P. L.
Machlan, Jolo.
-Brother J. W. Morris writes frorn Hongkong inviting any of the
brethren who pass that way to loot him up at the Dollar offices.
Couite No. Z.-The roster of ?uantanamo Bay Chapter:\o. 100,
National Sojourners, recently founded at the U. S. Naval Station of
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, contains the names of two riembers of Cavite
L,odge No.,2, these being Wor. Bro. Mason E. Mitcirell, Lt. (S.C.)
U.S.N, and Bro. lexander Riggin, Lt. (S.C.) U.S.N. (ret.), 220 S. 16th
Ave,_H-ollyw-ood, Fla. Wor. Bro. Mitchell is president of the Chaptei,
which has 27 members.
Cotegifi,or tr[0. 3.-Brother C. G. Arnold sends greetings from I-os
Angeles, California.

Brother Dr. P. R. Daugherty is now practicing his profession in New

Your City.

From Chicago Brother E. E. Marsh sends kind regards to all the
rnembers who remember him.
Brothet Carl O. Isakson writes that he is now in Mexico and expects
to stay there for an indefinite period.
.Hickory Lojlge No. 343, F. & A. M., of Hickory, North Carolina,
notify,us that Brother Eddy S. Merritt visited that Lodge Octobei
14,1929.

John Griffith Owen,late from Pasadena, California, has returied to
Manila again on December 30th.
Master Sergeant-Charles E. Schmidt is now stationed at Foit Riley,
Kansas^

Brother John William Vickers, who was made a Mason in Corregidor Lodge but who dimitted in 1916, died in Kennewick, Was.i-eton,
late in Septembei, 1929. He is survived by his widow'anl dauihtei
Gladys. He was an engjneer in the Bureau of Public Works up to l9l5.-Best wishes for a happy an4 prosperous New Year comes frory
Brother Samuel H. Edwards, Oakland, California.
Bro. C. E. Piatt's honest and efficient services were recognized by
his appointment as chief of police of the city of Manila, as wlich he is
the successor of another member of this Lodge, Bro. John W. Green. -

PLAZA LUNCH
FRED M. HARDEN
Sole
55 Plaze Goiti

Biigli.ntbayon No. 4.-Wor. Bro. FrancisEo Sarrtiieo, P. M had
the_misfortune of losing his eldest daughtei- twelve year" of age,-who
died from pneumonia, complicated by heart trouble, on fanuaii 2ndi
and was bgried on January 4th. Only a few months ago, Brc. Sintiago
lost a brother, also from pneumonia.
. Bro. Luis M. Alba arrived irr Manila on December 28Lh, from tha
United States, and is back at Fort McKinley once more.
Bro. Louis Ottofy sends regards and good wishes from OakIanC,- -

Calif.
Wor. Bro. R.afael L. Garcia and wife send ,'egards-frorr Fcrt Ben-

ning,

lrnporter

Ga.

M. W. Bro. C. W. Rosenstock spent a pleasa-rt vacation rn Bag(i,,

Manila, P. I.

in January.

Bio. Wm. E. Fawcett is still at San Lazaro Hospi.al and woulc like
a few of his Masonic Brethren drop in and pay him a visit. The
captain is as courageous as ever, but his isolated condition palls on himto

see

occasionally.
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Wor. Bro. Charles Gallagher is at his.old stalion at Brookly'n-, N.Y., of his younger brother "Jimmie"
to Miss Hawkinson, Saturday eve"Union
tirough he might be basking in the sunshine on his farm in Florida.
ning, Dec. 2t, tgZS,.at
Church.
Southern{ross No. 6.-Wor. Bro. George C. Dankwerrh-has been
Bro. Brook Cadwallader spent a few days in Manila in the latter
Presidegrt- of the_Philippine Trust Company, and-Fidelity and part of December, preparatory to his departure to the Sta+es. on vacar r lPPointed
Surety Company of the Philippine Islands.
lion, on December'27,'1929.
Bro: James_Herdman was married on December.2Z,_1929._
..Wor. Bro. T. R. Worthen wt-s elected High Priest of Luzon CliapW^ot.-Rro.- John Frank Brown left the PhillpRine Islands on the ter No. 1, R. A. M., at the annual convocation"of the chapter, held Del.
'his many
-o S._C,rnzblu-for
!S
^
the United States on January 6th.
11., 1929. j'Joq*y" is receiving the congratulations of
Bro. Justice E. Finley Johnson had the misfortune of losing his friends on this Masonic honor.
djrughter,.-Mrs. A. D. Gibbs., who died in.California in December. A
Bro. M. V. Best is en route to Manila onthe Belgenland., with a
f[rther ntEfortune-s,truck him when, o..r -the eve gf thei-r-depart_ure for tourist party promoted by his company,. The Aneerici.n Exbress Co.
thellnitedStates,Mrs..Johnsonfellangfracturedoneof herlimbs,asa Bro-.L.itoihenhoeferfbrmedu"*"-b".ofaquartett/t,icfi furnishresult of which she will be confined in the [ospi,ql tgr many weeks.
ed music in connection with the annual installatioi
ny Mil;;
Letters have been received from Bro. 4uy W. Berdeau, fromSouth Chapter No. 1, O. E. S., on nriaay eve"i"g, O".. 20,
"iom."."
1929. M... Eoo_

-

Arngrlca, afid from Bro. Glenn \Y. Caulkms.
m"., wife of Wor. Bro. iloomei, #""
-"-t"', ot-tt" q;;;i;:Letters from. Bros.,. Breunirh, Diot, Franc.e, Sc.oon, Soule, and
"noifr%. by Mrs. Cadwailader an<l
Bro. Fred C. Cadwallader, accompanied
Wilson were rece-ived, -rvishing the members, each and every one, best tfrei, eld*e.i"di"gti";, M;;t; l"ft i;; i[" g"it"a States on December

.

yn"oill:rlH U.";,Y;t**.r,

suri.u Ba,rbara,and Bro. Lieut. R.-H.
Military Attach6, American Legation, Peking,
both eipeciallv u'ish all who pass their way tolook them up'

pgy]e grhos.e,lddrgs; is.9r'g

'

.

'

:lit*J;"d;;"tfy#*:l:
["**f-::i11"fl-r'"'$
.,iifipr-o-ve

til;*iilt:

h;lth.

to
"i"ti-it"
Bro. Murray cook and wife passed through Manila the latter part
D;;il;l"i'ri'ii. way to the united Staies ror a vacation. rrro.
*:l.P:ll^=*-'^'l^"'^9.
^::::T* vacatlon
wno nas Deen spenolng an extenoeo
In Europe' ex- .r
. lvloody'
^;^91;T,:f^f*^si:P'::1-Hj:f
Cook has been in Davao fbr about nine months looking after the hemp
pects to return to Manila shortly after the first of the year'
business of an exporl fl.-. D;.i;g til;i;-;b;"".", mail will reach Bro.

,ljfq:.rj:,

teneficial

his

:lli:
"^^iYf..,Y.",Y3.llq9:1:'j:S"Il_T:S: ,,iJ?.'?^]t".^ilH?j
,..-].jy._P._". serdon w. o'Brien orhciatei a:.instarring,office-r or
' :tr1",:""i,il;il'ff?Liir#i'f[?f;:.,^lla'3X11iJr,
ptea"int Ju-tv to visit'ti.re Masonic brethren at the vdrious .iti". i" iir- L1'-11-cl,1Pl":,I-9: 1r^ B' { M'.r -on Dec' 18' 1929, while Wor' Bro'
5""ir,,;;J;;:.;L""ti;ah"*tli"iraier,ratgreetinssof cosmosLoclqe"'" stanton Young-lerg officiated as Master of ceremonies. on the same
d Sp".iui M;"ti"s ;aih; ioag" *u. ."ii;;';"i,i0;. ;.;;""H?i;y, :."^::jifi, So'.,BT.-Igungbels.officiated as installing o_ffi-ce! for o^riental
select Masters, and M. w. Bro. o'Brien
!fll*,N..1'-Rovai.and
- Decemb6rl3th,r;G;;6;;]1;;r*.i;;th;ii;;tf,;t;;t;TM;;;i:
t^..i
'ero.-G"ois"
officiated
as. Master of ceremonies'

..

ry upon u..rr o.-wul-i"'..

duriig the ceremonies, and the

A:'N{uy},"*
ih;-i;;,
by";;pi"d
9.6. Ctu.ie. b.

lectuFe was given

ffi'xi;..ir;tiiIii.",,"a

to Box 1187, Manla, p. r.

secretary o{ P-ea-rl HSrb-or Iaodge No.

aano^unces

, . {car$,fro-m-the
that
Rro. W. J. Volkman attended that Lodge November 22, 1929.
BoonE. Bro. Thomas'G. Henderson delivered the chL.ge.
A card was receivdd December 6, 1929, frorn Bro. E. D. Richards
BroTher Arnold E. Pfeifier was confined in Saint"Paul's Hosoital
last moLth with a severe case of stomach trouble. He is now very much who is. aboard !h." U.S. S. Pope, expressing his regret that his duties
improvid, and wis able to return home before the Christmas holidays. aboard prevent his attendance on the meetings of the Lodge as regularly

.-

'

'

'

We had tEe pleasure of greeting many of our out-of-townbrethren
Lrst month, at our Special Meeting"of the 18th. Brother Edward F.
Jones came over from Mariveles, ind as the work at that station has
Leen.completed he will possibly 6e detailed at one of the other camps
of the Cadwallader Company in Camarines.
Brothers Bernard H.^Beikenkotter and Paul A. Schwab, both from
Rio Guinobatan, Masbate, arrived in time to attend the installation
ceremonies. and to meet the many other members who had come in for

59^8

as he.would llke.
fromtheSecretary-of Columbian
- . Aletter-was-re-ceivedDec.9,79-29,
!o.dS.e N-o.-7, o{ Columbus, Georgia, regarding the conferring by St.

J9h1's oj the Third Degree upon Bro. Paul H. Streit, a Fellow-craft
ol that. Lodge.
A letter.was received D9g. 1_3, 1929, fr_om Bro. William R. Hamlne,
exp^ressing his ap-preciation of being elected to membership by affiliation
of St. John's and inclosing dues foi the balance of the year.this occasion.
, Christmas greetings have been received from Bro. Jas. A. Rigb5,, at
Two of our persistent travellers, Brothers Otto O. Hanson and $,ong]gqS, from Bro. M. V. Best in New York, and from M. W. Seidon
Flenry Strauss, were also able to so arrange their schedules as to make u W. O.'lrien, Grand Master of Masons of the Philippine Islands.
A letter-was received December 20, 1929, from Bro. A. L. -Ryan,
one night stop in the city and to attend ihe meeting. Bro. Strauss left
again 6n Decimber 21st:for Legaspi, where he will Enjoy the Christmas expres,qing his regret. that his work prevented hinr from attending the
special meeting of that date and also interfered with his attendlnce
holidavs with his familv.
Biother Horatio Smith has accepted a position with the Laguna upln t!9 stated-meetings o! the I,odge frequently. _ -Dr. Ryan's duties
as President of the Union Theological Seminary and in connection with
Power Company, as bookkeeper.
St. John's No. 9.-Bro. Leo Schnurmacher spent the holidayweek the Philippine Council of Religious Education, frequently call him out
of town or to meetings and conlerences on stated meeting nights.
ln Baguio.
Wor. Bro.-E. C. Ross has been appointed Captain of the Host of ^ -B_.o!. David Innis'and William R. Hamme are noiv members of
'
Luzon Chapter No. 1, R: A. M., for thd ioming yeai.
9!. Jot n'" !V affiliation, having been elected at the DecembBr Stated
i6r. Bro. Stanton Youngberg has been ippointed director of the Meeting. B,ro. Innis is the son--in-law of Wor. Bro. J. F. Boomer.
Pilor N0./5..-Wor. Bro. Cd.ndido Sayoc, income tax examiner,
Bureau oiAnimal Husbandry of tfre ehilippin-e-Government.
Bro. Allen R. Huber visited Culion dliing the latteifart of De- returned-to Aparri, Cagayan, after spending hir Ch.irt-u" and New
Year at his home town, Imus, Cavite.
.cember, and participated in the dedication of a-union churci there.
Bro. Eoomer ahd family and Bro. David Innis and family are at
- Bro. Fortunato Ejercito, court stenographer, formerly stationed
honie to their friends, in their new place of residence at No. 12i Valen- at Lucena, Tayabas, was ternporarily transfirred to Cavite, Cavite.
Bro. Pastor Sapinoso, who wa! operated on for appendicitis at
ztela, Santa Mesa.
'\
Bro. Kirby C. Fairchild, in company with friends, spent several the Phil. Qeneral Hospitai, has fully ricovered.
Bro. Sinforoso G. Tan Song Tay, rvho went to China last year, is
day:-.at the P,ines-Hole1, in Baguio, during December.
- Wor 8r'6. C. S. Saln on and family ipent the holiday
week on his now in Legaspi, Albay.
- farm-at
Bro. Deogracias Esguerra has informed the Secretary that he h4d
Cdrranglar,, N. E., returning-December 31.
Rro. Charles G. Herdrnan officia.ted as best rnan at the marriage the pleasure of visiting Silver Gate Lodge No. 296, of San Diego, CaP
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lifornia, and that he was cordially and fraternally received.
Bro. Ciriaco Karganilla, Internal Revenue Agent, sailed for Iloilo
on January 22nd.
Silad,ganan No, l9.-Many Brethren attended Wor. Bro. Honorio
Nlusni's birthdav Dartv on December 30th.
Bro, Juan F. Frisiredy is now aiting general manager of the Cebu

branch of the Cebu'Portland Cement Co.
Wor. Bro. Jos6 M. Perez' wite was a patient at the Philippine
General Hospital for a week or so, but has recovered since.
Bro. Vicente Victorio was on the sick list, being confined to his bed
at his home in Welfareville for a week. He has fully recovered.
The scr of Bro. David S. Santos was christened on New Year's
Day, the celebration coinciding with the town fiesta of Marikina. Many
guests wbre present at the christening dinner.
Dapi,tan No. 21.-Bro. Segundo Alano, veterinarian of the Bureau
of Animal flusbandry, has been away in the piovinces on official
business.

Bro. Tomas Chua Cl-iac left for Iloilo and Negros Occidental on
business.

Bro, Temislocles Elviffa, our Senior Warden, was taken ill in his
residence whictr caused his absence from our last stated meeting.
Though his business requires almost all his time,,Wor. Bro. Manuel A. Guieb made a 1007o attendance of the stated meetings of the
Lodge last year.
Bro. Gonzalo Pagdanganan has severed his connection with the
Manila Trading and Supply Company and is now connected with the

Teal Motor Co.
A letter has just been received from Bro. Vicente Pifron advising
that he has been transferred from the Office of the District Engineer
of La Union to that of Pangasinan

Advices have been received from Los Angeles Lodge and Southern
Catifornia Lodge, to the effect that Bro. Agustin Gustilo has visited

their Lodges.

Bro. Lorenzo C. Guzman was seriously

Year. He is now fully

ill in Christmas and New

recovered.

Bro. Francisco Gavino, writing from Honolulu, extends his

wishes and fraternal greetings

best

to all Brethren of the Lodge.

Bro. Teofilo Palma is sick in bed,
Bro. Mateo Parulan So has been sick for some

improving.

time.

He is now

Bro. and Mrs. Gonzalo Pagdanganan gave a party at their resbirthday of one of their
children and the baptism of the other. Many Brethren of the Lodge
idence last Saturday evening on occasion of the

were present,

Bro. Cruz Z. Valensuela, assistant manager of the Filipino Gun
Store, Inc., has been appointed dean of the Collegiate Department of
the National Institute.
Balintawak No. 28.-A child was born to Bro. and Mrs. Teofilo
Olivares on December 3rd, last. Mother and baby are doing well.
L'i,ncol,n No. 34.-Bro,. B. Supatan writes from Biemerton, Washington, that while the U. S. S. Maryland, was in dry dock,there, on
Deeember 13th, last, he attended a meeting of Upton Lodge No. 206
and saw two Fellow Crafts of that Lodge raised to the Degree of Master
Mason.

Minerua No. 41.-Bro. Clarence Stacy writes from his home at
Ary, Kentucky, that he is now retired from the U. S. Army and is enjoying a vacation at his own expense. He is much interested in the
Masonic news from the Islands which he receives regularly through
the rnedium of. the Cabletow.
Makabugwas No. zl7.-Bro. Joaquin L. Panis, our Junior Warden,
recently passed the promotional examination for Civil Engineers held
by the Bureau of Civil Service. He made a tour of inspection of the
west coast of.Leyte in January.
Bro. Francisco Tantuico, Internal Revenue Agent, has left for Cebu

he Cs-bletow

where he is assigned at present.

Bro. Benito Monthermoso, municipal treasurer qf Carigara, now
enjoying a well-earned accrued leave, is in Manila to get Lis eyis tieated
by an _speci:rlist.- _ Brother Monthermoso has long complained of his
diminishing eyesight.
Bro. Felipe Custodio is mourning the death of his father; aged 90 years. Brother Custodio left for Cavite on the S. S. Jolo to attend the
funeral. The venerable old man has left to the Fraterni', two worthv
sons, Bro. Felipe Custodio and Worshipful Bro. Valeriano Custodio,
P.M. of Bagong-Buhay Lodge No.

17.

Bro. Donato C. Rodriguez, income tax examiner,'now srationed rn
Manila, has requested for a dimit as he intends to affiliaterwith oire of
the Manila lodges.
Wor. Bro. Jos6 F. Nano has named a Committee on Masonic Education composed of Wor. Bro. John J. Riehl, P.M., as Chairma,r, and
Wor. Bro. Federico V. Larraga, P.M., and Bro. Dominador J. Gallardo
as members.

Sarangoni No. 50,-Bro. Sergio Salvaleon alnounced the arrival
of an additional member of his family on Decemt er 13th, a robust bab'y

girl.

The eldest son of Bro. Jos6 Elayda, Secretary of this Lodge, was
in the Davao Mission Hospital in December, suffering from'r-ralaria.dfter several months vacation in China, Bro. Lim Sui, merchant

in Davao, returned in

December.

Bro. Eugenio Durante had a narrow escape from- being drowned
when the boat of the government launch Maric CI,ap saik off Lapos
Point on December 16th.
A joint Get-together Party was held by the ,nembers ot thisLodge
and the sojourning Masons at Tom's Kitchen on December 19tt', in
honor of Bro. Santiago de la Rosa (11), Wor. Bro. Benito NatividaC"
and Bros. Utoomall Naroomall and Lim Sui, the former having been

recently appointed manager of the Philippine National Bank branch in"
Davao, and the latter having just arrived from an extended vacation
in their respective countries, Ind,a and China. Wor. Bro. Benito
Natividad has just returned from lotabato.
Wor. Bro. Rafael S. Castillo and Bro. Lorenzo Manuel arrived on
the S. S. Luzon after spending several months vacatioh in the Crty.
Mrs. Baldomera G. Caburian, wife of Bro. Felipe Caburian, was
on the sick list in December.
Pangasinom No. 56.-On the morning of December lst, last, the
house of Wor. Bro. Clark James was invaded by friends, it beir-z his
birthday. The visitors were hospitably received. In the evening, a
dance was held in honor of Wor. Bro. James
in the provincial Girls'
Dormitory; it was very well attended..
A daughter of Wor. Bro. R. M. Llorente was operated on for appendicitis in the Provincial Hospital at Dagupan on December 27th.Bro. I. de Guzman's son Tom6s was married on January 9th to
Miss Dolores Pineda. The wedding took place at San Fernando, Pampanga, where Attorney Aurelio Pineda, the father of the bride, is living.
Bro. de Guzman is assistant civil engineer of Isabela.
Bro,. and Mrs. Sixto F. Tandoc lost their youngest child on
January 14th, of acute indigestion.
Bro. Gregorio P. Domagas, S.W. of this Lodge, has recently been
promoted. He is assistant agent of {nternal Revenue District No. 3.
Isl,a ile Luzon No. 57.-Wor. Bro. Ladislao Jos6 moved to 1227
Calle Arlegui, Quiapo, Tel. 18892.
Bro. Ramon Fernandez Lu Songh_ap left on December 2nd for his
home town, Amoy, China, where he intends to spend liis l.acition
until the middle of next year.
On December sth, the Taal-Lemeriano Community of this City, of which Bro. Vicente Badillo is the president, gave a reception at thePhilippine Colun bian Club in honor of Wor. Bro. Antonio de las Alas.
the Speaker pro-tempore, and honorary member of this Lodge.
Bro. O Lian Chuan has moved to 538 Calle Nueva, Binondo, Tel.
25378.
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. Bro.. Honorio Fajardo left Manila on. December 7th for Masbate
te install machinery in that town; he will be back before the e"a oi ttri.

niqnth.

-'

'

.
.

Bro. Leonardo Fajardo was on the sick list in November.
Bros. Bruno ?, Baguio, Juan G, Cortes, Primitivo Dalman. Bernabe Ejidang, Vicente Frias and Jos6 A. Varcas, who were connected
- with. the- U. S. transport Gront, are expected to arrive from the Stater
_ce DecemL-- 28th, on the U. S. transport Combroi.
' Bro. Tarr-Ton Sing, who left f6r Amoy, China, six months ago,
is with us again.
Tomorryw -l[o. d5.-Wor. Bro. Thomas I. Weeks, whose business
in-terests hjep him in Manila much of his time, is at Calapan for i few
days but is planning to return to Manila soon to attenii the Annual
Communication of the Grand Lodge.
Wcir. Bgo. Antonio Luna, the-inspector of Tamaraw Lodge, is in
Mariili on dusiness. He inteirds to viiit Lodges in the capitil ciitv in
order to get new ideas which to introduce in ou*r Lodge.
Bro_, Maniel Cudiamat, municipal treasurer of ?inamalayan, was
in Calaia,r in January on <ifficial birsiness.
Bro. Pedrb Rabulan, supervisor of hygiene and sanitation, has left
for Lub,ang, via Manila, to make an inspectlon. He is with Bro. Abdon
J4vier, the acting division superintendent of schools, who is a member of
Makiling'Lodge.
. Bro. Eduardo Medina has left for Manila to undergo an operation

-

.

for 4ppendicitis.
Bro.

January

'

Jos..:

Medina, municipal president of Baco, was in Calapan in

to attend the Municipal Presidents' Convention,

B-o. Ar3uelles, principal of the Bataan High School, announces the
arrival at his home of a son.
GonqoSq !o. i6.-Bro. Pagalilauan lost his wife on December 10th,
I{st, and-_Wor_._ Bro. Victoriano Luna his mother-in-law, Dofra Angela
-!.da. de Canillas, on December 21st. Mrs. Pagalilauan's funeral was
attended by the members of the Lodge and sojourning Brethren arrd
many other friends.
Bro._and Mrs. Agustin I... Palatlao celebrated the Sth anniversary
of their iedding by in all-day part] in their tiome af B"iite o" Oticember J5th.
Miss Aurora Dino, daughter of Wor. Bro. Ceferino R. Difro, was
elected
Rizal Diy queen in Tuguegarao.
.Wor.
Bro. Teod_o4co T. Taguinod, on a tour of inspection of the
'
vocational schools of Cagayan and Isabela, attended the annual meet-

'

'

ing olthe Lodge on December 21st.

Wor. Bro. Teod,orjco T. Taguinod was designated to represent this
Lgdgg qt the Annual Cornmunication of-the Grand Lodge of the philippine Islands. He left Tuguegarao on January 2nd.

The

-2nd.. A dqughter was bor4 to Bro. and.Mrs. Peciro R. Perez on January
IyI. Sisenand-o Qri!!a!dy, father.in-law of Bro. Federico David; pf
-Dagohoy
Lod-ge No. 8, died.on January 6th and was buried on the sarpe
day. Many Masons attended the funeral.
no.r

I-aro.og No.-ZI.-Wor. Bro. Domingo J. Samonte, provincial gover.
of Ilocos Norte, who was conhned to bed for aboui one mont"h, has

fully

recovered.

Baltazar C,.Aguirre, secretary
-bed_ for
-B.o._
atrout one week by dysentery.

of the Lodge, was confrned to

Bro. Julian Olivas, lilutbnant, P. C., has been transferred from the
Mountain Province to Aparri, Cagayan.
Bro. Buenaventura'Oiarirpq'uii*iti..v judge of the{C:urt of lst
Instance, Bulacan, sends fraternal greetings. He expects that the time
is not far distant when he will be with us again. 'Bro. Ocampo was
formerly_provincial fiscal for Ilocos Norte, then fiscal of Bulacan, until
recently he was appointed to the Bench.
. Bro.. C-ayetano- Ligot, Philippine Labor Commissioner to Hawaii,
also sends fraternal greetings.
Bro. Lorenzo Aquino, an employee in the Bureau of Agriculture.
is now temporarily detailed to Malolos, Bulacan, as livestock-inspector.
He expects to return to Ilocos Norte to resume his duties here.
. . $1s. Alberto Suguitan, wifeof orr Worshipful Master, has been
sick in bed for about two months but is fast impioving.
Wor. Bro. Zoilo Tolentino, provincial treasurer oT Ilocos Norte. ic
still in Manila on official business. He left this province about the end
of December, 1929. He is expected to ieturn soon.
Dogohoy No. 84.-Bro. Juan P. Lumain, on his recent visit to Tacloban, met a nqmber of Brethren of Makabugwas Lodge there and conveyed to them the appreciation of Dagohoy Lodge of t-he fraternal attitude shown by the Leyte Masons in conriectiori with the death and
burial of Bro. Francisco Villamor, of Dagohoy Lodge.

' After a long absence in Cagayan Pio-vinc6, Bro."Ceferino Villar has
again visited Bohol. He is on his way to Manila to accept a position
as bank examiner which has been offered him. In his case. the bosition
has evidently looked for the man rather than the man for'the dosition,
Wor. Bro. R. Santos, now provincial auditor of Cotabato, sends
greetings from his present station.
High Twelae No. 82.-Of the sick, Wor, Bro. Jos6 L. Intal is reported.as cg-ntjnging to improve; Bro. Juan Fontinoza has fully recowered and left for Baguio_ on January 19th, on official business, which
will keep him away from Manila until May, while the wife of Wtir. Bro.
Nemesio Reyes_ is well on the road to recovery and will leave for Tuao,
Cagayan, with her whole family for a vacation, Wor. Bro. Reyes having
taken 411 months of accrued leave.
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Wor. Bro. Filomerib Galang visited Manila in Deccmber.
Bro. Rafael Quidilla left on December 21st for Sampaloc, where he

will stay for an indefinite period of time in the performance of his duties
ar forest ranger.
Bro. R6bert P. Villatuya has passed the promotional examination
for rivil engineers held by the Bureau of Civil Service.
Bro. Paciano Armefra and wife annource the birth of a son on
December 21st, at the Philippine Ceneral Hospital.
Bro. Alejandro N. Evangelista has returned from the northern
provinces which he toured as traveling representative of the Vacuum

Oil

Co.

Bro. Alejandro de Mesa, of the Bureau of Forestry, Ieft on January

l3th for A.abuklao, Mountain Province, on official busindss. He

ex-

to return to Manila about June.
' Bro.
Cornelio Lacsamana left the city on January 18th; he is now
agent of the Minerva Cigar Corporation for the provinces of Laguna,
Batangas, Tayabas, and Camarines Norte aad Sur.
Mottnt Hurow No, 98,-Bro.I. Tan Sima is announcing that by the
first days of February he *.ll be in a position to serve the public with ice
Dects

as the engine of his ice plant is nott being installed by the expert mecha-

nic of the Elmcc.
Bfo. G. la Viia will soon engage in private business; he has tendered
his resisnation'as aeent of the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
W6r. Bro. Ceriero, new master-elect, is makiqg good in his fishing
business. He recentlv ourchased new nets.
Bro. Froilan is tfebwner of one of the most beautiful and modern
buildings of Catbalogan, designed by himself'
816. Oreo has just arrived from a trip to Negros Occidental where
he visited his da-ugliter who is pharmacist in one of the big drug stores in
that section of thicountry.
Bro. Uy Pit Chin has left for Manila on the S. S. Yisoyos No. 2 to

the Coregiilor, via the southern islandsof the Philippires,visitirg Min'
danao, Visayas, Sandacan, Born€o.
Bro. Valentin Macasaet, superintendent of the San (amon'Piison
and Penal Farm who is with us, has been detailed since the 13th inrtant
to act as supbrintendent of the Iwahig Penal Colony during the absence

of Bro. Mitra.

Bro. Hilario M. Marquez is at present in his hometo'zn, Mara-

gondon, Cavite. According to informltion received, Bro. :,rarquez srll
soon be married. Bro. and Mrs. Maiquez will take the'trst boat coming back to Puerto Princesa, their present station.
Bros. E. A. Torrecarion and B. V. Marcelo both report 'he birthcf

daughters.

+

Bro. Juan V. Paraiso of Mt. Kaladias Lodge No, 91, the present
district engineer of Palawan, has made an inspection trip to the North.
Three of our active members have been recalled to the ce:rtral
office by the Director of Prisons, Manila. Bro. Pedro P. Guerrero and
Doroteo Casillan have left for Manila and Bro. Castarieda will lcave
soon.

Bro. Gatchalian, district land officer, who has reccntly transferrCd
to Puerto Princesa, has dimitted from his mother lodge,.-Isarog,
No. 33, and is now a member of Ralawan Lodge,
Bro. Perez is at present (January 20th) in town on officiafbusiness.
Bro. Abordo has had his salary increased 157o, and has been selected one of the commencement speakers of the Palawan High Sc-hool

his office

this year.
Batoott No. 104.-Bros. Jos6 F. Ditan and Marcelo de la Cruz,
formerly of the Cadwallader-Gibson Lumber Qc, aqe now conhected
Radio- Corporation of the Philippine Islands and the Philipwith
-the

ptne Lumber Manufacturing Co., operating at Catabangdn, Camarine-s
Sur, respectively.
The Secretary is in receipt of a letter from Bro. Felipe Fuentes ar
look for improvements for the store of his uncle of which he is
Sipaco, Camarinei Sur, sending greetings to the Brethren and saying
the managei.
Bros.-Borja of Calbayog, Japzon of Oras, and Amorer of Oquendo, that he is getting along all right.
are in thc capital on officiai-business.
, Bro. Stanley S. Tongko saile<r for the United States on l)ecember

Bro. Davantes, principal teacher of Wright, who war recently 30th. Hegives-hisaddrdssasP.O.Boxlll0,LosAngeles,Ctlifornia'
Bro. J. C. Hill, who is working for the Cadwallader-Gibson Lumber
onlor upfe,idicitis, is sick again.
operat"d
Bro. Sevilla, academic supervisorior Leyte, now in Tacloban, has Co.., at- Stpagg, Camarines Sur, hlked_for eight-hours over mountain
trails from Sipaco to.-Iragon-oy and thg,l."-took land transportatio.r
.ecerrtiipurcta.LaiUiglotwithanicebuilding:
Bio. Santos has bein entrusted with the taik of writing the history to Limay, to be installed as Master of this Lodge.
Bro. Claro Amporias of Limay is now residing at Arayat, Pampanga.
of Mount Huraw Lodge and has announced that any information tendingtomakethehistoryof theLodgemoreaccurate'iswelcome. Bro. Dr, Salvador Martinez sends dues and greetings.
Bro. Dr. Silvestre R. Ganzon celebrated his birthday at his beauPoiawon No. 99.-Wor. Bro. Mitra, the Inspector of the 20th Disrict, left forManila onofEcial business. Mrs. Mitra went with him on tiful new home, Most of the Brethren attended the party,
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Pagina Editorial
vivia en un palacio y . . ." El 6ngel sonri6. "Dispense
Vd., se 1o voy a explicar. En el cielo edificamos con el

Tributo a JorS,e Washington

.El 22 de Febrero de 1732 naci6 en Virginia uno de los
Masones m6s ilustres y c6lebres que haya habido, nuestro material que nos envia cada uno mientras est6 en el mundo
HermSno Jbrge Washington. Se distingui6 tanto en su de los hombres. Hemos hecho lo posible con eI material
brillantt ca-rrera b:mo soldado y hombre de estado que su que Vd. nos ha enviado."-2. F.

nombre se pronuncia con admiraci6n y respeto no s6lo
en A-m6rica sino en todo el mundo. Fu6 mas6n activo
desde la-edad de veinte aflos y no cabe duda de que las
. enseflanzas de la Masoner(a le infundieron el amor a la
' humanidad y el respeto al derecho de los pueblos que guiaba
todos sus ictq;. Es de esperar que los Masones de Filipinas
. n0 C.ejen- de rendir tribuio a li memoria del distinguido
palriota y mas6n Cuyo natalicio se celebrar6 el dia veintidos
. del me_s efi cirrso.--L. F.

Hace Quince Afios

EI dta 10 de Febrero de-1915 se constituy6 en Manila
la Logla Bagumbayan No. 4,,a primera Logia formada por
la Grcn Logi4 de las Islas Filipinas. El acto se verific6
en el Templc Mas6nico en la Luneta, siendo Gran Maestre
gl Muy Ilustre Hmno. George R. Harvey. Ya no existe
el edificio, pero muchos de los Hermanos que tomaron parte
en iquel solemne acto se hallan airn entre los obreros m5s
activos de la Masoneria de Filipinas y la Logia Bagumbayan
es una de las que dan m6s lustre a la Instituci6n en estas

'

Islas.

El 20 de Febrero de 1915 se verific6 otra ceremonia
solemne, cuando se di6 comienzo a las excavaciones para el
Templo Mas6nico de la Escolta mediante el acto simb6lico
que en ingl6s se llama "breaking the ground."
ta existencia tanto de la Logia Bagumbayan como del
Terflplo Mas6nico se debe a Masones de iniciativa, v4lor y
constancia poco comunes porque no faltaban Hermanos que
'estaban convencidos de que dichas empresas iban a fracasar.

;I{atn5 muchos que airn se acuerdan de las luchas y
desmayos de hace quince aflos?-I. F.

.

El Senador Bing,ham
- Nos enteramos de que el Senador Hiram Bingham,

,
-

187

5.-L.

F.

Bonita Pardbola

Hace poco, leimos una parAbola que encierre una enseianza irrportante.- Habla muerto una duquesa la cual, al
.lullars: en el cielo, examin6 con mucha curiosidad las mo'-rad.as de los bienaventurados. Se fij6 mucho en un hermoso
pdacio y pregunt6 de qui6n era. El 6ngel que la conducia
-- contest6 que el palacio habia sido edificado para Juan Mo-

reao. La duquesa abri6 desmesuradamente los ojos.
!1Pero, c6mo puede ser?" pregunt6. "Juan Moreno en vida
- fu6 uno de mis terratenientes y ocupaba una choza mise- iable.-l -Ei Sngel replic6 que 61 no estaba enterado de los
_

'

No cabe duda de que el honor de ser Mas6n por s( solo vale
m6s que el importe de todas las cotizaciones. El Mas6n
que viaja halla por todas partes amigos y puertas abiertas
donde encontraria extranjeros y puertas cerradas si no
ostentase el titulo de Hijo de'la Viuda. Y el Hermano que,
qued6ndose en casa, asiste a las tenidas de su Logia y toma
parte activa en la vida mas6nica, no tendr6 nunca motivo
de arrepentirse de sus sacrificios. Sabe que si le sobreviene alguna calamidad o si le calumnian, surgen por todas
partes simpatizadores y defensores y no le falta ayuda y
apoyo material y moral. Se da cuenta en sus momentos
de angustia y descorazonamiento que sus Hermanos jam6s lo
abandonar6n a su suerte a menos que fuese culpable de
algrln crimen imperdonable. Y en tiempo de prosperidad
y sosiego, la satisfacci6n de poder contribuir al mejoramiento de la especie humana y al socorro de los necesitados
y afligidos aumenta su bienestar y felicidad. Sus rentas
espirituales crecen en la misma proporci6n que sus buenas
obras y actividades.
El Mas6n que no conoce el magnifico compaflerismo
que impera en todo buen Taller no sabe lo que es la vida
mas6nica. Limitarse a ostentar algdn emblema y alejarse
de toda actividad mas6nica no es ser Mas6n. El Obrero
leal y entusiasta es el rinico que percibe el salario del Ma-

s6n.-2.

F.

El Silencio Reina En Mis Yalles

Connecticut, cuyo nombre hemos leido con frecuencia en
Con referencia al articulo publicado en nuestro rlltimo
la prensa local-como el del autor de un plan sobre la futura nfrmero bajo el eplgrafe que lleva el presente, nos envia
_sue-rte polrtica de Filipinas, es un conocido autor mas6nico. desde Aparri un venerable y entusiasta Mas6n la plancha o
El Llmno. Bingham naci6 en Honolulu, Hawaii, el 19 de pieza de arquitectura que copiamos a continuaci6n. Al
Noviembre-d e

-

de

La Francmasoneria Como Un Banco
La Francmasoneria es como un banco: el que no pone
dinero alguno no puede sacar nada. Hay individuos que
no hacen m6s que satisfacer sus cotizaciones y que luego
dicen que la Instituci6n no les reporta ningrln beneficio.

hacerlo, s6lo deseamos explicar que lo que buscamos es
articulos originales en castellano escritos por Hermanos
de estos Valles, porque no nos gusta limitarnos a copiar lo
que han publicado, peri6dicos mas6nicos de Amdrica Central
y del Sur, Puerto Rico y otros paises de habla espaflola.
La plancha o pieza de arquitectura de nuestro amigo
es como slgue:
TENDENCIA A MAYOR EFICACIA FRATERNAL
A mi siempre fervoroso pero quizis demasiado fraternal juicio y

no obstante a lo parad6jico de la inserci6n, raz6n sobradisinra le asiste
al autor del artlculo "El Silencio Reina En Mis Valles," riltim".mente
aparecido en la "Secci6n Hispana" del sin la menor duda asaz cons.
tructivo Tno Ceersrow, 6rgano oficicl de la Gran Logia de M. L, y Ade estas Islas

Filipinas y de publicaci6n establecida para norma e inter€s

antececient€s Fero que en el cielo las cosas son diferentes de de todos los miembros de esta nuestra Ju:isdicci6n.
Por mi parte, si bien no pretendo acertar con los motizos que bayan
lo -que son en el mundo de los hombres. Poco despu6s, la
articulito, creo poder aseguiar sin embargo con
dame vi6-una ca:ita de las mds modestas y se qued6 estupe- podido impulsar el tal
que
puede ni
el
la exisalgrln fundamento,

no

debe atribuirse

mismo a

facta cuando -r 6ngel le lijo que esta humilde choza habia teicia de una sist6ni6tica repudiaci6n o crltir.a editcriales, en relaci6n
'srdo construida para ella. "Esto no es posible," dijo, "yo :on el m5s o menos positivo e indicadc necho lamentado de una mejor

The C-q,bletaw
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y

m6s copiosa edici6n inglesa, en comparaci6n o preferencia a la escasa
apenas dogmitica e informativa edici6n hiipana. Suponer esio
dltimo, ya que no una grave herejla mas6nica, consiituirla cuando menos

y

Ven. Hmno, G. Gilhouser.

Al pie del programa vemos las

observa-

siglientes: "Refrescos-Baile. Se bailarS el RigodSn de Hono:
por. los Venerables Maestros activos y pasados." Los Jignatarios y
oficiales electos y nombrados para el afro 1930 son los siguientes:
ciones

un deplorable contrasentido de los nuestros sublimes principios
y prop6sitos, los cuales como no debemos ignorar en tanto nos -informan y
Venerabl,b Maestro, Pablo Nava; Pr,irner Vigil,onte, Santiago Berobligan a la m6s pura ecuanimidad y irmonia fraternales. Yo, sincera- nardo; Segundo Vigilante, Jos6 L. Zerrud,o; Tesorero, Venanc:b Lim;
ulente no.lo creo ni quiero suponerlo.
Secretari,o, Evelio Zaldivar, P.M.; Capelld.n, Eustaquio Pere.; M. ile
Lo que a mi modo de juzgar ocr-rre en esta de todos modos sensible Cereruonios, Timoteo Certeza; Organista, Jos6 H. Alivio, P ,,tt.; Primer
controversia, es solamente una lamentable incomprensi6n entre unas Didcono, Jos6 F. lereos; Segund.o Diticono, Constancio Srmpas; Primer
y otras partes interesadas en el asunto. Como tengo manifestado al F,xperto, Jos6 M. Araneta; Segunil,o Erperto, Agustln Singsuhai; Guard.o
principio de esta mi fraterna intervenci6n, tiene raz6n sobrada el arti- Templo, Ludovico Baffas.
culista, puesto que segdn puede bien observarse en las mismas columnas
delTq.F CAl-.ntow, persistentemente sin conseguirlo apenas, han estado
Sus editores clamando y hasta rogando Ia imperiosa nectsidad del valioso

apoyo

y

concurrencia de los "castellanistas" para

adecuada colaboraci6n, sobre todo informativa.

la m6s profusa y

Por el contrario, no puede caber ni cabe reclamaci6n alguna por
parte de aquellos indicados castellanistas reclamantes. Preciia sa6er,
que como yo mismo sobraJamente y varias veces dolorido y atln mortificado, he tenido ocasi6n de observar la escasa devoci6n de parte de
ciertos Masones al nuestro eficiente 6rgano oficial; ni siquiera para la
mayor.y. m6s completa edici6n hispana.
En verdad, preciso es confesarlo; algunos apenas si lo leen, y arln
peor, no lo prestan ni quieren prestar al mismola debida y necesitada
consideraci6n a sus muy oportunos dictados y autorizados requerimientos
para deberes morales y materiales con la Gran Logia; otros por fortuna
Ios menos, se excusan de pagar la relativimente tan lnfima cuota impuesta "editorialmente". Asl, pues, todos estos referidos, resultan sensiblemente pasivos y rehacios al reclamado mayor y m6s pr6ctico progreso editorial.
Mas observando que tal vez estas m5s o menos veladas manifestaciones y defensas pudieran pecar de indiscretas o de falta de ecuanimidad y tolerancia, virtudes a las cuales mas6nicamente al menos, he
rendido siempre el m6s escrupuloso culto, creo preciso dar por terminada
esta mi actual publicaci6n; pero no sin antes encarecer comb lo encarezco
muy fraternalmente a todos vosotros hermanos lectores, que consider6is
y apreci6is estas llneas como solamente inspiradas por-el vehemente
deseo de una m6s extensa y eficaz colaboraci6n hispana y a la vez que
satisfaciendo la reclamada cooperaci6n y justicia contribuir cor. Sal,uil,
Fuerzo y Uni6n a la debida armonia que como tenemos preceptuado,
es la base y sost6n de todas las Sociedades y especialmente la nuestra

De la Logia Walana No.

13

{

La Logia.Walana No. 13 se reuni6 en el Templo Mas6nico en la
Escolta en la noche del s6bado,11 de Enero, para instalar sus nue'r'os
dignatarios y oficiales. El Ven. Hmno, Rafael Araujo, P. M., hizo
las veces de oficial instalador y el Ven. Hmno. Orestes Hermosura,
maestro saliente, le ayud6 como maestro de ceremonias. El nuevq
presidente del Taller,-Ven. Hmno. Ramon F. Samaniego, pronunci6
un buen discurso de toma posesi6n y acto seguido se entreg6 a! Ven.
Hmno. Orestes Hermosura un diploma y una joya de Past Master.
Terminadas dichas ceremonias, la Logia procedi6 al despacho de sus
asuntos de familia.
Los dignatarios y oficiales de la Logia Walana son los siguientes:
Venerable Maestro, Ramon F. Samaniego; Primer Vigilant:, Greg5rio
A. Vicente; Segundo Vigilante, Canuto S. Nadurata; Tesor'ro, Ricardo

T. Grande; Secretario, Dionisio Alejandro; Capell6n, Adotfo C:stro;
Maestro de Ceremonias, Luis Francisco; Primer Di5cono, Eulogio

Manlapit; Segundo Di6cono, Dalmacio Alarilla; Prin::r Experto, Geronimo Genilo; Segundo Experto, Alfonso Maribojoc; Guarda Templo;
Nemesio Fernando.

De la Logia Marble No. 58, Rombl6n

(14 de Enero).

El Hmoo. Frlicisimo

Capucao, agrimei-sor del

Noticias

Gobierno en Ligao, Albay, se halla actualmente en disfrute de vacaciones
en Naga, Camarines Sur, para recobrar la salud un tanto quebrantada
a causa de haber estado enfermo de malaria desde Octub-'e rlltimo.
El Hmno. Sotero Darlo, supervisor de Escuelas de Looc, Rombl6n,
vino a esta cabecera el 20 de Diciembre con su familia, encabezando alos atletas de su distrito escolar que.vinieron a tomar parte en el intermunicipal meet que tuvo lugar aqul entonces.
El Hmno. Jos6 S. Perez se halla aqul desde el 7 de Enero viniendo
de Iloilo y Qapiz donde estuvo a atender personalmente gestiones en
un negoclo rmportante.
Los Hmnos. Alfredo Y. Perez y Juan R. Rovira, tesoreros municipales de Jones y Cajidiocan, respectivamente, se hallan tambi6n en
esta cabecera desde hace dlas en cumplimiento de deberes oficiales,

De la Logia Biak-na-Bato No. 7

De la Logia Mayon No. 61, Legaspi, Albay

Augusta Instituci6n.

GBnurxer,.

La instalaci6n de los nuevos oficiales de la Logia Mayon 61 pera el
La ceremonia de instalaci6n de los nuevos oficiales elegidos y nom- presente
afio mas6nico, tuvo lugar en la noche del 18 de Enero. ElVen.
brados tuvo lugar el 4 de Enero, cumpli6ndose al pi6 de liletra'el proHermano L. D. Lockwood, inspecto: de1 distrito No. 11, actu6 de
grama y quedando instalados. los Hermanos siguientes:
. Venerabl,e Maestro, Felipe Temponko P,M.; ler. Vigilante, Jos6 oficial inslalador, y de maestro de ceremonias, el Ven. Hermano Jos6,
Salumbides;2. o Vigil.ante, Bartolom6 del Rosario; Tesorero, Pedro Hervas de Vera, Ex-Venerable de Bulusan 38.
Las ceremonias fueron precedidas por unr cena bien servida, y
Sebasti6; Secretario, Jos6 Arpal P.M,; Capelldn, Lir.o Gutierrez P.M.;
Maestro d,e Ceremonios, Wencesl4o Fajardo; l.er Did,ctno, Santiago de fueron presenciadas por cuarinta hermanos entre visitadores y 3liemDios;2.o Did.cono, Luis de Antonio; l.er Experto, Miguel Espina Webb; bros. Menci6n especial merece la nutrida representaci6n de Bulusan
2.o Erperto, Pl6cido de Jesris; Organista, Remigio del Rosario; Guarda encabezada por su entusiasta Ven. Maestro Pedro Almonte. Por el mal _
tiempo, no pudieron asistir al acto los de la Logia Isarog 33.
Templo, Emilio Loanzon.
Despu6s de las ceremonias, hablaron los Venerables Hermanos Nuestro Ven. Her. Lino Gutierrez al hacer la presentaci6n de la Lazaro Tan.i, L. D. Lockwood, Pedro Almonte y
Manuel M. Calbja.
medalla de Past Master, pronunci6'un elocuente discurso, que al mismo El primero salud6 a todos los presentes y agradeci6 la
en-61
tiempo que conmovi6 al Venerable saliente Paulino Perez, arranc6 depositada al reelegirle Venerable. El segundo, entre lasconfianza
muchas cosas
aplausos a la concurrencia. El Venerable Her. Perez contest6 con otro buenas de que se ocup6, conmin6 a todos los masones
Jara que influyeen el que expres6 su gratitud a todos sus hermanos de Logia, d6ndoles ran m6s en los trabajos de bienestar social. El tercero
'rabl6 ce la
las gracias por la seffalada distinci6n de que se le hacla objeto.
cooperaci6n como garantla necesaria para que una labor Ce car6cter Sigui6 en el uso de la palabra el Venerable Maestro entrante Felipe colectivo sea un 6xito. Y el riltimo resumi6 algurros puntos tocldos
Tempongko, quien condens6 en tres pequeflos pirrafos un argumento por los que le precedieron, y termin6 esbozando la conveniencia de formuy jagoso cttyo final endos6 graciosamente al orador que le segula en el mular un programa regional para la construcci6n gradual de templos. programa.
Este era el Muy Ilustre Gran Maestre Her. Seldon W. O'Brien
De laLogia Taga-Ilog No. 79
quien improvisando un instructivo al par que sentimental discurso
Nutrida concurrencia presenci6 las ceremonias de instalaci6n de
arranc6 al final calurosos aplausos de todos los presentes.
Terminadas las ceremonias, todos los convidados pasaron al sal6n los oficiales nuevamente elegidos y nombrados para el pre-en"e aioel Ilustre Flermano Antbnic,
:rr donde se habla preparado el buffet l,unch con que Ios Hermanos de mas6nico. Actu6 de oficial instalador
Gonzalez, Gran Maestre Delegado, y de Maestro de Ceremonias el-la Logia Biak-r-a-Bato obsequiaban a sus convidados.
Hermano Mariano Gonzalez, Ex-Venerable Maestro de- la
. La 6esta fu6 bastante animada, aunque sin el oporejo de los afros Venerable
Logia Nilad No. 12 e Inspector de la Logia Taga-Ilog No. 79. Pronlnenteriores, y merecen pl6cemes todos, sobre todo el maestro de ban- ciaron elocuentes e instructivos discursos los Venerables Hermanos
qu-tes..
Engracio Abasolo, Antonio Gor.zalez, Ram6n Mendoza y Julian Gimenez.

Los Odciales instalados son los siguientes Herrr.anos: Engracio
Abasolo, Venerable Maestro; Jos6 Timbol, Primer Vigilante; P. C. C.
Acabamos de recibir el programa de la instalaci6n de dignatarios y Velasco, Seg. Vig.; Go KaWe, Tesorero; Jos6 Am6n (P.M.), recietar,J;
oficiales de la Logia lloilo lr cual debla celebrarse en el hermoso Tem- TomSs Ferrer, Capell6n; Mauricio Mercado, M. de Cer.; lestituto
plo Mas6nico .Ce Iloilo el 17 de Enero, actuando de rnstalador el Ven. Carpio, Prim. Di6cono; Romualdo Sator, Seg. Di5.; Antonino Maglaya,
Hmno. Melecio R. Domingo y de maestro de ceremonias el Ven. Hmno. Prim. Exp.; Ong Sihan, Seg. Exp.; Cua Hiansi, Organista; :r Gregorio
Ceferino Sewilla (ex-venerable de la Logia Makawiwili No. 55), y veri- Sanchez, Guarda-Templo.
ficfu-dose la entreg: de la .nedalla de Past Master al venerable saliente,
Despu6s de la instalaci6n, se sirviero,r refrescos y se rindi6 culto a
Hmno. Melecio R. Domingo, por el inspector del 5.o distrito mas6nico, Terpsicore.

De la Logia Iloilo No. 1l
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Ocednica No..85, M.

L. y A.

mente democr5ticos. Desde este punto de vista es tan

La Logia Luz Oce6nica No. 85 celebr6 la instalaci6n privada de suo legitima la aspiraci6n de todo mas6n, llegar a ocupar el
dignatarios y oficiales para 1930 en el Templo Mas6nico en la Escolta puesto de Venerable Maestro de su Logia, que es su puridad
- - el viernes, 10 de Enero, empezanCo a las ocho de la noche. El Muy de verdad, y en su pureza de espiritu, esa ambici6n debe
Ilustre Cran Maestre, Hmno. Seldon W. O'Brien, acompaffado de los ser para todo mas6n un ideal. Un ideal noble y edificante:;
- dignatari..s
y oficiales de la Gran Logia, hizo su visitaci6n oficial en dicha
-dcasi6n. .,r.'tu6 de oficial instalador el Ilustre Hmno. Isidro Paredes, un deseo de progreso; un sentlmiento de servicio; una aspi!
Gran Segundb-Vigilante, y de Maestro de Ceremonias el Ven. Hmno. raci6n de utilidad;una determinaci6n al estudio, la observa.
Joaquin Garcia. Instalados las dignidades y oEciales, el Hmno. Chua ci6n y la reflecci6n: una voluntad que se forma, y que se
Sy Quiat uonunci6 un discurso elocuente. Acto seguido, elVen. Hmno.
hace y que actta; un espiritu de sacrificio; una conciencia en
Mariano Gonzalez, de la Logia Nilad No. 12, present6 la medalla de
{
acci6n; un hombre qrleie revela.
ex-Venerable Maestro al Ven. Hmno, Chua Cho Ching, y el Ven. Hmno.
Diego Locsin, de la Logia Araw No. 18, entreg6 diplomas de miembro
Quiz6s si se tache de exagerada sublimidad el concepto
honorario de la Logia Luz Ocednica al I1. Hmno. Isidro Paredes y al Ven. que tenemos de la Veneratura. Es, tal vez, cuesti6n d€
Hm-no. Joaquin Garcia. El Muy Ilustre Gran Maestre, Hmno. Seldon
.
y acaso de respeto. Hay, sin embargo,
W. O'Brien, pronunci6 un discurso elocuente e instructivo antes de temperamento,
sinceridad, pues consideramos que el Venerable tiene, apal te
cerrarse los trabajos. Se sirvi6 luego un excelerte Luttch.
- Los -nuer-rs digni-tarios y oficiales de la Logia son los siguientes: de aquellas prerrogativas estaturialrs que 1o conviertan
Ven. Maestro, Chua Sy Quiat; P, Vigilante, Jos6 See Yok Peng; S. 7i- en casi 6rbitro de su Logia, otras de lndole esencial y moral,
gilantr, Ricardo Nepomuceno; Tesorero, Chua Ku; Secretar'io, Andr6s que lo constituyen en el Maestro, el Pastor, el Director, el
Filoteo, ?.M.; CaPelld,n,E.L. Koh, P.M.; M. Cerern., Abilio deAltona-ga, P.M.; Pri. Diac., Estanislao M. Jos6, P.M.;Seg. Diac.,CbtaTia; Jefe, el Sacerdote, el Inspirador y el ejemplo de los. maestros
' Pri. Exper., Joaquin Chua Ho; Seg, Exper.,
Chua Chiu; Organisto,Chua bajo su disciplina tanto moral, como legal.
- Y"p; G. Tem.plo, Chua Ah Lee.
Constitucionalmente hablando, todo mas6n que posee

y llene cumplidamente los requisitos que la Ley

Pi'e

-

r,as de

Arquitectura

d.e

El Venerable Maestro

La instituci6n mas6nica ,sti de tal m.odo constituida,
que n3da'hay_en su organizaci6n que-pueda- considerarse
como rnnecesarlo o superflfio. Ni siquiera caben las sustiluciones, pues la experiencia de siglos dedicados a la pr5ctica fieI de las costumbres de 1os primitivos masones, ha

.

demostrado que los fundamentos dela Instituci6n est6n basados en un profundo conocirniento de la psicologla humana,
en su aspecto exterior o ex6tico, y en inmutables principios
espirituales en su modalidad interna o esot6rica.
Entre todos los puntos de reconocida responsabilidad
dentro de la Masoneria llamada Simb6lica, ninguno tiene
la importancia que apareja la del Venerable Maestro. De

la pericia, integridad y prudencia

de1 Venerable Maestro

depegde, casi siempre, el 6xito bueno o malo de la Logia y
la utilidad de 6sta en la sociedad Mas6nica. Una Logia
"debidamente" dirigida, no s61o es factor regular y arm6nico dentro de la organizaci6n mas6nica, sino que potencial

'y

virtualmeflte es u_n elemento constructivo dentro de la
socie-cld profana donde radica. Estos efectos transcendentalesjndican, de modo imperativo, el cuidado, el tacto,
-el celo, la discreci6n y el tino que deben presidir en la selec-

-

.ci6n de un Venerabl,e Maestro.
- "Llegar a ser el. Venerable Maestro de su Logia", dice
T. Fitz Henry Townsend, "es la aspiraci6n legltima de todo
hermano joven que siente inter6s por nuestra Sociedad".

Y a;rega el mismo autor, "La politica muy

mas6nica
escrita exige, tiene derecho a ser considerado como un candidato para ocupar cualquiera de los puestos de la oyganizaci6n de gobierno, o administrativa de su Logia. Llenar sus
exigencias es convertirse en hermano mas6n de derecho;

discutible de

-nuestros 3ctuales estatutos parece ser, abrir a.cada uno,
suc$ivamente, et camino hacia la Veneratura, quizSs, como
- una cosa narural. Pero mis j6venes
hermanos pueden estar
que,
por
aunque
deferencia
de una costumbre que
-se-guros,
- -aca.so ya sea tarde de abolir, llevemos a un mas6n descui-

jure.

; Es esta conformidad con la letra de ley escrita lo que da
fisionomfa, tono y personalidad a un mas6n? Si tal principio se aceptase, habria que admitir la perversi6n y hasta
la eliminaci6n del ideal mas6nico.
Mucho antes que apareciese la primera constituci6n
escrita para la Masoneria, ya la Orden existfa, inspirada
fnicamente en un ideal de perfecci6n y de crecimiento espiritual. Sin esta sublime ispiraci6n del hombre, a mgjb;
rarse a si mismo, a comprenderse a si mismo, a acercarse
a su Hacedor, por la dnica via capaz de conducirlo a esa
meta, la espiritual, no es posible, ni juicioso, concebir la

existencia de las religiones con sus dogmas de fe y pautas de
conducta, ni la necbsidad de la Masoneria (co-existente en
espiritu con el hombre desde que 6ste se organiz6 en sociedad) con el severo C6digo de moral. El valor moral llamado "mas6n" no estS en, ni se deriva de, la ley mas6nica.
Tal valor est6 en el hombre, y s61o el mismo hombre puede
sentirlo, desarrollarlo y revelarlo.
La existencia de la planta no esta en la tierra, ni en la
fiel observaci6n de las reglas de cultivo, ni en las condiciones
climatol6gicas. El g6rmen de vida est6 en la simiente, en
su interior latente, in potentia. Es el desarrollo de esa vida
interior lo que la transforma en la bella planta, aunque
aquellas condiciones determinan el ambiente y la oportunidad para la transformaci6n. Asi es el hombre:Ios c6digos
de conducta a que se someta no har6n nunca de 6l un hombre, si su voluntad no est6 hecha a esa evoluci6n, su espiritualidad no ha despertado a impulso de los latidos de su
conciencia. Querer ser un hombre es ya serlo.
"d Qui6n-rreguntan m uchos-ha alcanzado semej an te
grado de elevaci6n moral?" 'lCu6ntos son los masones gue
llenan exactamente la medida de estas exigencias?" ";C6mo
se puede esperar acierto en la elecci6n de un Venerable
Maestro, si no es posible ver signo exterior alguno de Ia
espiritualidad de los masones, que permita hacer la selec:
ci6n del candidato con la sabidurla necesaria?l'
El mas6n que conciba y haga esas interrogaciones, ya
empieza a medir la magnitud de la responsabilidad que
tiene para consigo mismo y para los dem6s. t-os signos

dado e ignorar:te a la Veneratura, lo invistamos con el
simholo r1e la autoridad y nos dirigimos a 6l con formas exte:or€s Ce respetJ, no podemos exigir para 61 la deferencia
- - !'clnsideraci6n que seguramente han de tributarse al inte- ligente y expJrto. Aqu61 serla como la vistosa car6tula
,-del espol6n de proa de un barco, que va ala avanzaday
-esta riquisimamente decorado, pero que despu6s de todo
es una mera efigie, que no contritruye en forma alguna al exteriores existen aunque s61o son perceptibles lara.unos
- gobierno de la embarcaci6n." Y termina la misma autori- pocos habituados a una profunda observaci6n y cornprensi6n
- dal ciu.cl'a con estas patlabras: "En 1o pequeflo como en de la psicologia humana. Tales rrrasones esten en el deber
1o granclj, Sabi'luria es poder y la superioridad intelectual de dar luces a srls hermanos, haci6ndoseles aqueilas obserlra-.
es la _verdadera preeminencia":
ciones que, sin rebasar los limites de la caridad y de,l4 *err
dad, orientan a los menos expertos en la diflcil misi6nide
Masoneria.y .{ue da tol .alidad a su personalidad social, elegir un mas6n entre muchos, para el pu:sto de mQ;of
deline4 y conforta su est{uctura dentro de moldes pura' .-esponsabilidad en la Logia.

-
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En cuanto a los signos interiores, existen en abundancia, y cada mas6n siente los propios, y si es de la madera de
donde salen los Maestros, no se dejar6 vencer por la ambici6n, ni se dejarA seducir por la invitaci6n, ni fermitir6 ser
arrastrado por la envidia y e1 rencor. Si cada mas6n atiende a los gritos de su conciencia, podri eliminarse el peligro
de una mala o equivocada elecci6n de un Venerable Maestro.

La virtud es una fuerza positiva y los preceptos afirmativbs ^on los que mejor armonizan con ella: Pero precisamente, por la incomprensible psicologla humapa, que
no practica la virtud porque "6sta se sugiere persuasivamente," y meramente no comete malas acciones '{porque
6stas se prohiben amenazad,oramente" caben 1os siguientes

he

Ca

bletow

Ni el s6r m5s adorado
puede entrar con nosotros por la puerta
de nuestro sueflo. Ni la esposa misma
que comparte tu lecho
y te oye dialogar con los fantasmas
que surcan por tu esplritu
mientras duermes, podria,
aun cuando 1o ansiara,
traspasar los umbrales de ese mundo,

de tu MUNDo mirlfico de sombras
1Oh! Bienaventurados los que duermen!
Para ellos se extingue cada noche
con todo su dolor, el universo
que diariamente crea nuestro espiritu.
preceptos negativos.
Al apagar su luz se apaga el cosruos.
No puede ni debe ser Venerable Maestro de una Logia,
El castigo mayor es la vigilia:
el que en Su coraz6n no se sienta mas6n, antes que cualquiera el insomnio es destierro
otra cosa en el mundo, el mas6n indiscreto, el injusto, el del mejor paralso . . .
inmoral y el disipado.
Nadie, ni el m5s feliz, restar querria
No puede ni debe ser Venerable Maestro el mas6n
horas
al sueflo para ser dichoso.
indiferente y falto de entusiasmo y de espiritu;
No puede ni debe ser Venerable Maestro, el indisci- Ni la mujer amada
vale lo que un dormir manso y sereno
plinado, el intolerante, el inconforme, el irascible;
No puede ni debe ser Venerable Maestro, el envidioso, en los brazos de aquel que nos sugiere
santas inspiraciones. . .
el apasionado, el rencoroso, el intrigante;
No puede ni debe ser Venerable Maestro, el que hace
"El dla es de los hombres; mas la noche <le los diose5l
alarde y abusa de su inteligencia;
decian los antiguos.
No puede ni debe ser Venerable Maestro, eI muflidor
No turbes, pues, mi paz cont us discursos, amigo: mucho
de elecciones;
sabes;
No puede ni debe ser Venerable Maestro, el que pide,
pero mi sueflo sabe m5s . . . lAl6jate!
suplica o en cualquier forma gestiona recibir esa gracia.
No quiero gloria ni heredad ninguna:
Dificil como parece la selecci6n y elecci6n de un Vene- yo 1o que tengo, amigo, es un profundo
rable Maestro, hay varias reglas sencillas, claras y f6ciles deseo de dormir . . .
de aplicar:
Nnnvo, en Boletiln Masdruico,
1. En humildad hay virtud.
-Aueno San Salaador, A. C.
2. En el desinter6s hay m6rito.
3. En el esplritu de la justicia engendra el de la confranza.

4. El esplritu de cooperaci6n exige reciprocidad.
5. El deseo de progreso merece oportunidad.

Hay tambi6n una seflal infalible:
El verdadero candidato para el sublime puesto 'de
Venerable Maestro, es aquel mas6n que no pide el puesto;
que no 1o trabaja; que no lo insinrlal y que aspirando a
esa exaltaci6n como un ideal no se cree merecedor a ella.
lSentirse sin m6ritos para un puesto de distinci6n preemin'ente, es apreciar la dignidad clel cargo, y empezar a ser
acreedor al mismo!-GoxzLrez GrNonro (De- la rwista
" Carabobo")

Dormir
-iYo
...
dormir!

lo que tengo, amigo, es un profundo deseo de
eSabes?:

es un estado de divinidad.

El que duerme

es un dios . .

el Suefio

.

Yo lo que tengo,

1migo, es un gran deseo de dormir.
El suei,o es en la vida el solo mundo
nuestro, pues la vigilia nos sunerge
en la ilusi6n comrin, en el oce6no
tie la llamrida REALTDAD. Despiertos
vemos toCos lo nrismo:
\]emos la tierra, el agua, el aire, el fuego,
las criaturas efimera.s . . . Dormidos
cada uno est6 en su rrrundo,
en su exchisivo mundo,
herm6tico, cerrado a ajenos ojos,
a trjenas almas; cada. mente hila
su propio ensuefio (o su verdad: lquien sabe!)

Por el Club Mas6nico de Manila
A ronos Los HERMANos:
El Club Mas6nico de Manila, que es vuestro prbpio
Club, ha entrado de lleno en otro aflo de vida y paia que
sus actividades se mantengan, como en aflos pasados, a la- altura de las exigencias de un Club de esta clase, es necesario que vosotros prest6is vuestra fraternal ayuda,, en-

viando a la Secretaria de este Club vuestra cuota correspondiente al presente aflo, cuyo tipo se deja a vuestra discre- ci6n, pues es bien sabido que el Club Mas6nico n1 fija nin-guna cantidad determinada para sus miembros. Querernos
prestaros en este Club aquel servicio que quer6is exigirnos;
pero para eilo necesitamos un pequeflo fondo con que afrontar las indispensables necesidades prqpias de un Club.'-:
Crue Mas6Nrco ,E MaNrr,e.--

Por JoequrN Gaecre.
_ '
La redacci6n del CeslBrow tiene mucho placer en in.cr1a1 1" -*
precedente carta y recomendarla a la atenci6n ben6vola de sus lectcjres. El Club Mas6nico es merecedor de la simpatia y Jel apoyo moral y
material de todos los Hermanos y esperamos que la llamad:. d:l Ven:
Hmno. Joaquin Garcia halle acogida favorable y que el llub entie en
una 6poca de actividad

y prosperidad sin

precedentes en su

historia. .-

..THE MAGALLANES SHOEMAKER''
PELAGIO P. IIERMOSURA, Prop.
cEtablecimicnto ocupa actulmmte m local m6s grande y
mucbo mejor en Ia Callc Magallanes, Intramuos, No. 127, rl trdb
del aotiguo.
Ilemos cambiado dc local, pero proporcioamor I nuertra clientcla el mismo seryicio esmerado y bueno quc alt6, con los id6ntior
precioa ccon6micos,
Fabricaoor botar y polainas y vendcmor y reomp\[Eor zapatos.

Elte
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For first class shoe repairs mail your shoes to the

INDEPENDENT SHOE SHOP
,

P. O. BOX

:{

2641,

Cameras

MANILA

Americaa matcrials, American Supcrvisioa

Ptices

Stand the strain of rough

teasonablc. OnIy Goodyeat Hcels uacd

handling and the damp and heat

of the tropics. ASla plates
and fihns are also sulcerrbr.

INII)E PENDENT SHOE SHOP
114 Echague

BOTICA BOIB

T. G. HnlroERSoN, Proprietor

-WEST COAST LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
principles
with

and practices than Life Insurance, whicb means

Nothing is more consistent
Masonic
. primarily, protection of home and family.

.

afrords an unparalleled means of personal savings.
The policies of the \lt/rsr Coesr Lrrp are moderrr
insurance need.

in eveqr

respeet and are designed

to fit arer5r

PHILIPPINE, BRANCH OFFICE
R. P. FLOOD, Manager
KNEEDLER BUILDING, MANILA

PHONE 2-36-74

EBETITLEt{EM STTEETS
BETHLEHEM

sheets
are first grade galvanized
steel sheets, and are man-

ufactured

L.

in all

gauges,

widths, and lengths, both

CORRUGATED AND
PLAIN.
They are a BETHLE-

I

BETHLEHEM

HEM product, hence
made by one,of the largest, oldest and most fam-

ed steel companies on
earth.

BETHLEHEM

l_

sheets

have been specially fabricated to meet the strict-

est requirem ents for

i'

highest qtrality, and are
guaranteeo to gir-e the

co:lsumer the greatest
service and satisfa;tion.

BETHLEHEM STEEL EXPORT CORPORATION
JOSEPH

H.

SCHMIDT

Representative for the Philippine Is/ands

t

t
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5 R,easons Why

Eoonoaical Troaepomatlon

The

CHE,YROLE,T SIX
1%-Ton Truck

CUTS HAULING COSTS:
DEPENDABLE OPERATION: ThC
Chevrolet six-cylinder motor provides 32 per cent more power and
20 per cent more speed. This means
ability to rnake long hauls over all
kinds of roads in the best possible
time no time off for repairs
work accomplished as scheduled.

ECONOMY IN GASOLINE AND
OIL CONSUMPTION: Chevrolet's
economy in the use of fuel and oil
has been repeatedly demonstrated
test run of a loaded truck
-in the
from
Manila to Baguio and return
in the daily operations oI
-and
Chevrolet trtrck owners throughout
the islands. The Chevrolet accomplishes more with less outlay for
g,asoline and oil than any other
truck of the same capacity.
LOW COST OF UPKEEP: The efficiency of the Chevrolet motor, the
sturdiness of the chassis, the per-

fection of mechanical details, cut

Chevroletrepair bills to a minimum.
The low cost of Chevrolet spare
parts and their availabiliff in eveiy
important center of population
combined with the serviceoffered by
Chevrolet dealers, keeps C[evrolet
upkeep costs at the lowest level.
LENGTH OF SERYICE: More miles
of hauling for your truck investments; month after month, year
after year of continuous operation;
the same efficiency and power on
the 25,000th mile as on the first mile
is Chevrolet service, vitally
-such
contributing to economy

ORIGINAL LOW PRICE: Corrpare
the price of the Ghevrolet Six !llton truck with any other truck of
the same capacity; check up on
Chevrolet advantageq- -qt-. six-cylncal deinder motor, the m
tails, the sturdiness r
hassis.
Chevrolet, in first cost, gives you'-the biggest value.

Now is the time to itrvest in Chevrolet Truck. Learn all
the facts. Let us supply you with complete information.
Price: Chevrolet lll-ton "Utilityn' Chassis-pl7s0 ; rA-ton
Chassis, P1375; F. O. B. Manila, with discount for cash.

-A

Six in the Price,Range

ol the Four

Pacific Commercial CompanI,
Sales

Room: Ayala Bldg., Plaza Santa Cruz

CENTRAL SERVICE STATION, 827 R. Hidalgo

